
owner of the. plant offered to sell his C. The service of central institu- j 
tiocs when and where required to 
supplement the work carried on by 
the Provincial and local development 
authorities either by providing and 
maintaining or assisting in providing 
and maintaining each central institu
tion.

Federal Grants for Complete 
Technical .Education

FACTORY WORKERS.

6w) interest to Mr. Gravatt who tackled 
the $3,500 proposition without mon
ey. Some friends who had been keen 
observers of his integrity came to his 
assistance and the property passed 
over to Mr. Gravatt. He has met bis 
payments as they matured and was 
always ready to look after accrued 
interests. In this way he kept faith 
with hie friends who had endorsed bis 
paper and gradually- he has worked 
off the heavy financial lopd.

Last year he marketed 1200 baskets 
of tomatoes. The green sold for forty 
cents and the ripe went for sixty 
cents per basket. He had been told 
that he could not find a market for

flow Onr Immigrants arc Bnild- îsova Sc°tia and went to Kentvme, Cll<"lml)ers 1>ut laht >ear be grvw b! 11 dow vnr immigrants are du a but after faili to obtain emplo aa acre of them and sold the product
ng Up Nova Scotia ment he went to Berwick and arrived at $2^°° per ton to the McCrexdy

Co., of St. John.
Wishing to get more capital to ex

tend his business he formed a Joint 
Stock Company and with the added 
capital he has gone forward and built 
the most modern green houses in the 
Maritime Provinces. The new houses 
cover an area of about one-half 
acre. They are h?ate 1 and watered 
by the most modern devices. The

In the opinion of the commission it 
is important:

1. That workers in factories, whoa» 
main task is to attend or operate- 
machines should receive instruction- 
and training which wohld give

: all-round power and skill, and in
crease their interests beyond the 
routine of automatic operations.

2. That such training should be- 
prdvided as will conserve and develop- 
occupations wherein skilled handi
craft is required.

3. That the interest of the indus
trial population should be conserved

hat is there about Red
Rose Tea that keeps old 

0 friends and wins so many new? 
The genuine goodness of the tea main- 
tained year after year.

some
Ottawa, June 4.—The ïtport of the 

Royal Commission on Industrial 
Training and Technics! Education, in
stituted In July, 1910, bV Hon. W. 
L. MacKenzie King, ex-Minister of 
Labor anti the Laurier Government 
and continued during the. past two 
years, was/presented to Parliafhent 
today. The Commission, under the

movements for industrial efficiency. 
The training of young workers to 
deftness in manipulation and tech
nique and to an understanding of the 
principles and sciences, which lie at 
the basis of all trades and industries . 
was not provided for to any adequate 
extent in the school courses outside 
of Nova Scotia. If the recommenda- 

chairmanship of Dr. James W. Rob- tions of the commission are carried 
ertson, was the largest, in personnel, out development along these lines 
the widest in scope, and the broadest similar to that which has resulted in 
In point of tri ritory covered by any the marvelous industrial expansion of 
commission appointed by any nation Germany during recent years should 
during recent years. Its report Is the follow in Canada, 
most comprehensive and thorough of j 
any commission which has yet re
ported on the joint subjects of indus
trial training and technical education

SEPARATE ORGANIZATIONS.
The promotion of industrial and 

housekeeping research and the diffus
ing of knowledge therefrom. To carry 
on work throughout the Provinces 
and the Dominion as a whole, the 
Commission believes that special ma
chinery will have to be provided and 
recommends ex distant organizations fIld I*romoted as far as possible by 
as follows: industrial to training and technical

education suitable to the needs of it» 
workers.

4. That the needjs of purls and 
women for orgamized instruction and 
training in the elements of the 
sciences and arts, -which underlie suc
cessful housekeeping and home-mak
ing under modern industrial condi- 
trial conditions, should be recognized 
and provided for.

5. That increasing attention should
„ „ , ,__. , , . , be given to opportunities, which now
portance of adopting a plan which exist, or which may be provided, for 
w.ll preserve Provincial control, en- the conservation of life and health, 
courage local initiative and develop an(j for the development of human 
local responsibility. The importance 
of hiving the manufacturing and 
commercial interests of any locality, 
and able to co-operate in carrying 
out the work^ is also dwelt upon.

N.B.—Coffee, users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.
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1. Local Urban Industrial Devel
opment Board.

2. Local Rural Development Boards
3. Provincial Development Councils
4. Peovincial Development Com

missions.
5. A Dominie n Development Con

ference.
6. A Dominion Development Com

mission.

----------- ; there with his income reduced to his
A Story of Interest to Everyone last copper. Had he been possessed of

----------- sufficient funds when leaving Kent-
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, ville it is more than likely that he 

” and «-Do ' would have gone to the West and 
Nova Scotia would have lost one who

GENERAL CONCLUSION-
i The report presented today con

tains the general conclusions of the 
commission. It will be followed in a 
few weeks by another section giving 

tlle the, results in some detail of the
formation gleaned by the commission 
in the various European countries 
visited and in the United States. The 
final section of the report, which will 
b ' issued about three months hence, 
will deal with the present conditions

The Commission emphasizes the im-

tio it with all thy might, If the present Government realizes 
its opportunity and carries out 

•in r£Commendations of the commission 
the whole system of education in 

1 Canada having regard to practical 
various plants grown are set in the ’*4.ility and training for v rational 
ground in these buildings. Instead of wor‘5 in .practical.y etery line of 
ihe laborious spading system com- du®try "ill be revolutionized, 
mcnly used, the buildings are so ar- j
ranged that the ground area may l.-e 1 The report of the commission era-

he was willing to learn. ! pl^"ed a"d harrow*d borse l”'™ - braces the last word in technical ed-
The second year he worked as man- : overbaale fand a'bme^luati'nTUe*U°n in the civilized world It In a general way it may be said

ager of a farm, and the third season . ~ summarizes the conclusions drawn tljat the principle underlying the sys-
he took the farm on shares and the tem bas t,een inetalled- from the experience of the countries ; tem recommended by the commission
fourth season found him with a j _Tb? t0tal area under glaEB un Mr' ! of Europe and of this continent, the j 8aIfe as that on wb‘‘"h the
rented orchard with which he was t*raVatt'8 ,arm i8 now abo,lt U results ,;,f work along technical edu- Bl“ ^ the < ncouragement of agri-
rente a orenara wun "men ne "as Fverv kind of ven-e‘«hle , , culture passed at this session of
successful in making fair protit. j . ' " " “ ‘ - , cational lines in over one hundred Parliament was based. The same re-

While working along in this way ' P in1 "r " 1 J tbere 18 a t'eman,i 1,1 places, ns gleaned from the test!- suits, which the Government hope 
he did a considerable trade m market ! Marltime markets are grown. Mali- ; n:ODy of 1470 experts, both «nale and w‘u r<>P?w that measure in regard to 

, , , . ... , - j fax, the Sydneys and the summer „ ■ agricultural advancement should be
gardening by wonting with cold thro «bout weetem Nova Svo- | t k. , * 'Jhw realizable under the "broader sehethe
frames before and after hours. He ! “° . “ , , iw 1 " ‘ef tfa? eyete6f oflWRie'» fro- in connection with practically every
was ridiculed at first but ere long the 1 1 rt rP,l( ^ nlar e ° a 1111 vides for local initiative and respon- other line of industry. In order to
success he was attaining made p« ;ple pP >duCe he Can gr°W’ sibility, under Provincial control, begin the system in elementary-
look at his industry in a more favor- At the t,me of our visit to Mr. with a generous measure of cncour- j schools and provide for better teach-

»»«■• — >•— - Ew.r rTd rr*bï **■ -r'»- i&i.igr&ssss.'sss-isworked on an average of about 20 The large measure of this latter en- : domestic or household science, the
hours per day, but he was interested ‘ H|>pt,‘ out * ’ iPlu ce er> w icb courapc-ment may be gv.aged from the commission recommends that a fund 
in his work and bound to make good. I he ha<1 m Storage since la9t ,alL fact that the commission recommends of not lf8s than $350,000 per year for

, . , , „ Large quantities of rhubarb are also i „ FfderHl ernnt ft non nnn t<n >"ears fcbould be voted by theThe farm which he now owns was grQwn under thg b£rjcheg the i f I,fderal grant of *3-000 000 yearly Dommion to ,e aPportjoncd among
then in the hands of a man who vas . . . , for ten years- aggregating $30,000,000 the Provinces on a Per capita basis to
not making very fast progress toward ln * tl ar ° 18 , f°r the purpose of getting the whole give this phas^ of the work a good
wealth with his greenhouse plants storage buildings, all of which com- j system well started on a sound basis, stant until an adequate supply of
Seeing the good work done bv Mr. mand band8°me PriCes »t this sea- j ?5 pRR CENT TQ pR0ViNCES. ; trained teaCbprs i8 available.
_ .. ... son. Gabbaj>e. cauliflower, parsnips,Gravatt with his cruae equipment the 1 ’ F
owner invited the latter to come with 
him and conduct the gusiness on 
shares. He agreed to do so under 
five year contract and soon the tide 
began to turn in his favor. Then the

ufirto the other as thou woulds’t that 
he should do to you” are two adages bas s*nC$> become a pood citizen, 
which will open the gate that leads

in powers.
A feature of the report is the at

tention it gives to she problems of 
rural communities. The report also 
recommends schools for fishermen and 
instruction in packing, curing, etc.

Arriving in Lerwick in the spring
of the year he hired out far $20.00to the ladder of success for any per

son who "will closely adhere to them. I Ptr month and board and in the fall 
It would be hard to find a better : be "as able to send to England for in TRAINING OF CHILDREN.

exponent to those two grand prjnci- his wife and family. During the first 
pies in the Maritime Provinces today winter he took his first les-ons in 
than Mr. Arthur Gravatt, Qf Berwick, fruit packing, working in the 
N. 8., says the editor of. the Mari- house for eight cents per hour, 
time Farmer, by whom this story is 
written.

After their investigation of elemen
tary education in relation tu indus
trial training and technical educa
tion, the Commission is of the opin
ion that while all children up to the 
age of fourteen years should i*eceive 
the benefits of elementary general ed
ucation up to at least the standards 
provided by the school system of the 
place or province where they live, 
that, after twelve yiears of age, for 
children whose parents expect or de
sire them td follow manual occupa- 
tiof.s, provision should, therefore, be 
made in the schools of Canada for

THE PROVISIONS.
THE LAST WoRD. The Commission considers that the 

provisions which are indicated here
after under the names of classes, 
courses, schools, institutes dni col
leges are necessary in a system or 
systems of industrial training and 
technical education fof Canada.

The plan of statement by classes, 
(or schools) is adopted because it ia 
believed that by this means local au
thorities will be helped in the best 
way to co-ordinate the provisions 
which now exist with what is to he

, . provided, in so far as that is desir-training of the penses and muscles, able and viCe versa.
"■ and better drawing, more ' . .

phys.cal culture, nature study and ex- ^be provisions have- been arranged 
science, pre-vocational under three headings, 
and better singing, or- For those who are to continue at 

play and , school ia urban communities. ■

of technical education in the various 
| Provinces of the Dominion with 
! specific recommendations adapted to 
each.

ware-
hut !

Mr. Gravatt was born in Walton os 
Thames. Surrey, Nottinghamshire, 
England. Early ip life he was ap
prenticed to a gardener and he set 
about learning the business in all 
its details. He afterwards secured 
employment in the gardens of Sir Os
wald Hoeeiey, Rollaston Hall, Staf- 

-rfiere he arose from the 
ranks of two hundred gardeners em
ployed on the estate to be second 
man in command and where he re- 

. ceived fair wages for his services.
Sickness in the family and heavy 

dotrtor bills, however, made heavy 
inroads into his income. The sick one 
was finally placed in a hospital where 
she began to improve in health and 
then Mr. Gravatt was advised to 
take her away to some other clime 
as soon as she would be sufficiently 

v recovered to stand the journey.
Consequently Mr. Gravatt turned 

f his face towards Canada, the land of 
the promise, to prepare a home for 
himself and family.

About eight years ago he landed in

more

pcrimental 
w<_rk, more 
gamzed and supervised
games. For those who have - gone to work

Having regard to the cost of carry- 1 in urban communities, 
ing on these branches in elementary 
schools until properly equipped teach
ers are .available, the Commission 
recommends that a fund be created follows:
from which payments would be made j For those who are to continue 
to the provincial governments during work in urban communitie's. 
a period of ten years. It.is suggested
that such a fund should receive at classes (or schools.) 
least $3,000,000 a year' for ten years 
from a parliamentary grant to be 
divided among the Provinces on

For rural communities.
The provisions recommended are as

at

Division 1—Intermediate industrial

Division 2.— Co-ordinate technicaL- 
' classes (or schools).

Divisions 3—Technical high schools. 
Division 4—Apprentices’ schools.

GRANTS TO PROVINCES. •It is pfijposed that 75 per cent of 
this vote shall go to the Provinces 
direct on a per capita basis, and 25 
per cent of the vote shall be retained

j carrots, and various other vegetables 
are handled in large quantities.

The orchard on the Gravatt farm 
a yields from 700 tel 1000 barrels apples 

and is increasing in value.
Mr. Gravatt purposes to put his 

whole energy into intensive farming 
i under glass. He grows a succession 

of crofe and no part of the eovereel 
; area is allowed to remain idle for 

even a day.
From an employee Mr. Gravatt has 

become an employer. He has five or 
six hired men to assist him in his 
operations.

I Mr. Gravatt pays personal atten- 
; tion to each and every detail of his 
j work. He sees that his customers get 
: full value for their money, and that 
j no one is sent any stuff which he 
i would not like to receive- if he were 
the purchaser.

He certainly is an exponent of the 
spirit of adages referred to at the 
commencement of this article and by 
their due observance he has made I 

! goi/d in the land of his adoption. He ! 
J does not wish to go West or any

where else. - Mr. Gravatt and his 
bright, hospitable,, little family say 
“Nova Scotia is good enough far 
us.” He could not be purchased now 
for one cent. We figure it would-take 

■ a sum extending into the five figures 
I to buy his holdings, and all has been 
! accomplished in less than eight years.

The larger grant of $3,000,000 per 
year is to go to the Provinces to be 

j spent by them according to a well 
defined plan of efficient service. The 

for expenditure through the central scheme is based on the general idea
of a Dominion development commis
sion having general oversight of the 
expenditures. Next to this body will 
come a Dominion development confer- 

for, including agriculture, practically ence through which the widest knowl
edge and experience could be put at 
the service of all the Provinces. Un

basis of population.
HIGHER EDUCAT70N. Division 5—Industrial and technical

With regard to secondary and high- institutes, 
er education in relation to industrial !

!

Division 6—Technical, home reform
training and technical education, the jes anj fine arts colleges, 
opinion is expressed that:

1. Secondary vocational education 
Should be provided for those persons 
who are to follow manual industrial

for organization, i 
the securing of experts, etc. Every 
phase of industrial work is provided

Dominion Board

Division 3. Continuation of agricul
tural classes (or schools) under resi
dent or travelling district instructors.

occupations, producing occipatipns. Division 4. Continuation or house- 
such as agriculture, conserving occu- keeping classes (or schools) under ré
parions, such as housekeeping, and sident or travelling district instruc- 
commercial and business occupations, tors.

I. Such person should have oppor- Division 5. County , or . district 
tunities for acquiring secondary edu- agricult ifral and housekeeping schools 
cation which would be as fully ad- | Division 6. Young peoples social 
vantageous to them in their voca- (iassee. 
tions as the secondary education pro
vided in the general school system 
has been advantageous to those who 
enter the learned professions, or 
other professional occupations.

J. Secondary education for those
who have gone to work should be classes, 
nrovided in day and evening classer -----
in close co-relation with their occu- which was appointed m May, 1910, 
nations while they are still learners are: James W. Robertson,, chairman;

! P°rc devoted to the application of and aj8Q wben they have become. Hon. John Neville Armstrong, Rew. 
the proposed vote to schools for fish- ~ _ l. _

THIS BARREL all the various phases of manufactur
ing household science, manual train
ing anti drawing ln schools, art, etc. ! der these would come Provincial de- 

velopmcint commissions and councils. 
Until recently Canada was an inter- wh:ch in turn would give advice and 
ested and debating spectator of the assistance to the1 local development

boards, both urban and rural. In a 
word the basis of the whole system is 
local initiative and local responsibil
ity under the guidance and advice of 
Provincial and Federal experts. The 
distribution of the monies to be 
voted will be based to a large extent 
on the efficiency of the work done' by 
the local boards.

Contains flour guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or you get your 
money back. Regal Flour is always 
preferred 
by careful 
cooks be-

Division 7. Schools Tor agricul
tural apprentices.

Division 8. Agricultural an(J home 
economics colleges.

i

REGAL Division 9. Correspondence study

The members of the commissionSCHOOLS FOR FISHERMEN.
There is a special part of the re-

FLOURcause it in
sures good * 
bread al
ways—and palatable as bread can 
be made.

«killed workmen or journeymen, or , George Bryce, Gaspard Deezeree,
! ermen and schools for navigation. baVe come to fill positions as fore- Ernest Belainger, Gilbert M. Murray, 
I Other phases of the report relate to 
industrial training and technical ed
ucation in regard to apprentices and 
foremen in regard to rural commun
ities, in regard to housekeeping occu
pations, industrial research, voca
tional guidance and compulsory at
tendance at continuation classes for

David Forsyth and James, Simpson.men, superintendents or managers.

1
W^VW^NN^WWWWWW

BORN

MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al
ways insist upon 
Regal Flour and 
you can be sure 
of the quality.

boys over the age of fourteen years.
For the carrying on of this work 

seven distinct fields of effort are sug
gested by the Commission as follows:

1. The service in each Province of
; an adequate feupply of persons 
j (teachers, instructors, demonstrators,
| executive officers) properly qualified 
! to carry on industrial training and 

technical education.
2. The establishment or extension

and maintenance of classes, courses 
in schools or institutions or means 
for industrial training and technical 
education. «

3. The provision of suitable and 
adequate appliances, apparatus and 
equipment for teaching purposes, but 
not including school buildings, furni
ture or consumable supplies.

4. The provision of scholarships to 
equalize opportunities to young peo
ple and other workers to profit by 
classes, courses in schools or other 
institutions.

5. The provision of experts with 
experiences in industrial training and 
technical education whose services for 
counsel would be available to Pro
vincial and local authorities.

FOSTER.—At Parrsboro, June 2, to j 
Principal and Mrs. M. C. Foster, a 
daughter—Ethel Marguerite.

CREELMAN.— At Clarence, June 5, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Creelman a 

J daughter.
HALLIDAY.— At Hillsbum, June 8, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Halliday, a 
son.

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

I CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

IpfeGAUJ ;> MARRIED
Tiie St. Lawrence 
Flour Mills j 
Company M

Limited.

Montreal A

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESthe HOLLY—SOHAFFNER. — At Lynn, 
Mass., June 1, by Rev. A. E. Har- 
riman, Leonard D. Holly, to Grace 
W. Schaffner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert W. Schaffner, of Lower 
Granville.

UARANT££DJ4

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTL Illi
i I mii Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates.DIED
it

I REED.—At Granville Ferry, June 10, 
Susan Reed, wife of the late James 
Reed, aged 76 years.

Lower
June 5, J. VanBuren Foster, aged 
102 years and four months.

V /]l A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
k F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown _

E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis RoyalFOSTER.— At Granville,
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EASTERN
CAR CO Y
An Industrial with 
A Bright Future
With an ideal location for its 

big tliirty-cars-a-day plant, and 
with the advantage of having the 
experienced guidance of the same 
men wlio are so successfully dir
ecting the policy of the Nova 
Scotia Slcel «X; Coal Company, the 
Eastern Car Company starts out 
under the most favourable au
spices.

After making the largest pos
sible allowance for all setbacks 
conservative estimates place the 
net earnings available for divi
dends at over five times the pre
ferred stock requirements.

So the future of the Eastern Car 
Company is bright with assurance 
of satisfactory profits to all inves
tors who partake of this opportun
ity to secure some of this attractive 
issue.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires 

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, 
Fredericton* New Olasgo ..
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|nsect lojorioos to Cattle 

Raising
ii

MEN! LAWRENCETOWN The U. B. Association 
meets at

LAWRENCETOWN 
early in June

MIDDLETON
Cattle raisers in almost all parts 

Canada are familiar with the 
W. 8. Pickles and wife are in town 8ma]i lumps that appear on the backs

of their animals during the winter 
Mr. John H. Bishop is recovering months and from which white grubs 

from his recent illness.

Farmers in ths vicinity are pleased 
with the outlook for a good crop.

Dr. Lewis Saunders’ wife and 
daughter are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Phineae Saunders.

Every team that can be used and 
every man that can be pressed into 
service, is in the field getting in the 
belated seed. How can one make 
news under such conditions?

:

0<KiCSX>0<X>0<>CA^CHXHXK>0p ? of

$7.50 to $25.001 in town lastProf. Lindsay was 
week.

Judge Longley was 
Saturday.

A. L. Davidson, 
ffiom Ottawa last week.

Rev. Wm. Brown of Auburn was in 

town on Saturday.
I The Domestic Science department 

still maintains its splendid reputa-

visiting friends.
' VJ in town onWill buy you ani .A grubs or maggots emerge at a later 1 

flate. Many theories exist as to the j 
exact life history of the Insect, j 
known as the Warble Fly, of which 
the white grub is the larva. The opin- \ 
ion generally held that the eggs are 1 

laid on the backs of the cattle, and 
when hatched work their way be-

C. Up-to-date Suit M. P., returned>_

fit to wear on any 
occassion

What about a\

Panamas
$5.00

ncath the skin, is proved by careful 
investigation to fee incorrect. Dr. 
Seymour Hadwit), 1st,
Pathologist of the Health of Animals 

Mr. I. Newcombe’e recent illness re- | praIlth of the Dominion Department 
suited in his death on Friday morn-

i tion.
I Coun. J. H. and Mrs. Charlton are 

visiting her daughter,
Calhoun of Amherst.

The King’s Birthday was quietly ob- 
A number took in the

,V

New Suit of Clothes% AssistantMrs. W. B.

The latest

Full bleached or one half 
bleached as required

K
the 1of Agriculture, who has studied 

ing, June 6. The community thus gu^jecti claims that the eggs are not 
loses a good citizen, his friends

1 served here, 
horse race at Aylesford.

Mrs. Albert Beals was hostess to 
afternoon tea on Saturday, in 

honor of her guest, Mrs. McPhee.

a pair ofa laid c,n the back but on the legs of j
good neighbor and his immediate cattlc This appears to bear out the j
family a good husband and father. theory that the newly hatched in-

The Western Association of the sects are licked by the animals and
United Baptist churches, convenes j thus taken into the system and ulti- 
with the Lawrenoetown church this mately find thein way to the backs 
week, und preparations are underway w lit re they dtj.eloP beneath the skin, 
to entertain the visiting delegates of The matter of chief importance to 
sister churches, all of whom will he the cattle raiser is not the exact

Up-to-date Shoesan
tBESTwant the 

Gents’ Furnishings you
When you w. R. Perkins has purchased an 

Overland touring car for use in his 
livery stable business here and in 
Annapolis Royal.

Word has been received that Mish 
Carrie Spurr of South Carolina, has 
typhoid and pneumonia, and little 
encouragement for her recovery.

Miss Dorothy Burditt and Miss 
Florence Morse are delegates from 
Acadia College and Seminary re
spectively, to the Convention of the 
Y. W. C. A. held at Muskoka, Ont.

One hundred and thirty-two appli
cations have been received for pro
vincial examinations held here the 
last week of June. Middleton school 
has thirty-seven pupils writing.

or ain
will get them at New Hat, Tie, Shirt, 

Collar, etcF. E BENTLEY & CO.
course taken by the insect within the 
body of the cattle beast but rather 
the economic effect of the grubs upon

The sending of a British warship to |the bu*;n(*s « cattl* T°

Guatemala for the purpose of using ;thruw URht on thls pha8et°f the 8^" 
pressure to compel the government of *ct Dr Ha(lwiD has wri“e" a 'U"e' 
that country to redeem its lawful tin- which 1R numbered ™ of ,the 
debts, has had the desired effect. Health of Animals Branch’ dealln,e
Guatemala, many years ago. bor- w'th the economic aspect of warble 
rowed several millions in London, fl*e«. In this it is shown that enor-

.. . . „„ mous losses occur each year throughpromising that her export tax on 1 ■ .
- . ,, , ,, , . damage to hides caused by these m-coffee should be used in paying the & ,

. ... .. _ * sects. Tanners consulted on theinterest. This obligation was met
, . ..___ „ j subject claim that during thefor two or three years and then pay- ‘

“grubby season,’’ extending fromments were dascontinued, and for fif- R * . I
. ,. , , , January to July, from 25 to 75 per ,teen years the bondholders received y

. . ' . , cent of hides are warbled and thatnothing. All attempts to secure pay-
. ... . • , about 20 per cent of Canadian hidesment of cither principal or interest in , ,

.. .. , Rriiain are more or less damaged. The ex-the meantime failed until Britain i-
, , .. , tent of damage is variously estimated

took drastic measures to secure a .
, .. ,, , . „ . „ . by 16 large tanners to be from aboutsettlement of the debt. Guatemala 5 6 ...■■■

, , ...... . 50 cents to $1.00 per hide; the esti-
tried to take refuge behind the Mon- .

, rlo , , , „ mate of one Ontario tanner was 10
rbe doctrine and appealed to the
United States, which uses its own
navy as a debt collector when occa- #Prr annum.

,,,, ____ . ,, the man who undoubtedly loses is the 1sir n requires. The “Outlook says:
, farmer; the tanner does- not want “The fixed American policy of not al-

. , ■ . , , - warbled hides at any price and sev-1 awing foreign countries to obtain
, . ... _ , , , . cral of them testify that they buyanything like permanent control of * -

, . .1, hides only during the season whenterritory dots not in the least mean J
.. . , ' . ,,r„ hides are not grubby. He estimatesthat foreign creditors shall be pre-

- ■ ....... the annual loss to be between 25 and^vented from receiving their just due;
and the sooner it is understood in cen '
.. „ .. , ,r. * This bulletin of twenty pages,the South American countries that , ,
,, .. , . , . „ . which is th,e hrst to have been issuedthe United States stands for justice ' ^

, . . on the subject in'Canada, is helpfully
and not for support against honor- . „ ... . .
,, , . .... . ,__illustrated. Copies will be mallei inable claims, the better it will be for , , , ,
,, . . response to applications made for it

.all parties involved. ’ Interest pay- H .. . . „
. , . „ . . „ _ to the Publications branch of the De

ments from the coffee tax ha'e now .. .... ■
. partment of Agriculture at Ottawa,

been resumed.

cordially welcomed.
❖

THE GUATEMALA INCIDENT.
■ H

Middleton, N. S.Phone 34. Look over your wardrobe and if wanting any- < 
thing don’t fail to look over our stock < 
before placing your requirements.

our PRICESWhen in need of a We always have the variety and 
ARE RIGHT.

Carriage or Harness Yours TrulyI

SUFFRIS limited,Th« teaching staff of the Macdonald 
School for the ensuing year Is as 
followsPrincipal L. Rugglee; Me-

Blackadder;

give us a call
A POLL LINE TO SELECT FROM Mr.Science;chanic

Housjhold Science, Miss Burlitt; and

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. Misses Marshall, Lent, Young and I Lawrencètown, N. S.Chute.
The 92nd anniversary of I. O. O. F. 

observed by Sunbeam Lodge on 
An interesting 

address was delivered by Rev. N. A. 
McNintch, of Paradise. Oddfellows 
and Rebeekas were present from 
other Lodges.

Walter Ruggles, 13. A., spent Sun- 
in town with his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Lenfest Ruggles. He intends 
touring Quebec and Ontario as mana
ger for Prof. Emery of the Musical 
Faculty of Mr.
College.

Miss Bunditt entertained the mem
bers of the school board last week. 
The dinner was prepared and daintily 
served by five students: Misses Olga 
Sponagle, Bernice Neily, Nellie Hiltz, 
Hilda Cox and Marion Banks. It re
flected great credit on both pupils 
and instructor.

The W. M. A. Society observed 
Crusade Day on Tuesday, June 3rd, 
at Mrs. D. H. Simpson's. After an 
interesting program, including an ad
dress by Mrs. G. A. Pearson, of Par
adise, refreshments were served to 
nearly forty.
Ing $44.

was
i Sunday afternoon.■ HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES _

MIDDLETON, N. S.
per cent which is equal to $180,000 !

Th? author observes that/

-t-
day

Until Sold Allison’s Ladies

SO Bags Schumaker Feed 
$1.50 per bag Cash

*
balanced ration *This feed is well known to all dairymen, being a 

for cattle, horses and pigs, and is exceptional value for the price asked.
CONCERNING COLORS.

GENERAL GORDON S BIBLE.

From the cochineal insects we get 
net only scarlet, but also carmine, 
crimson and purple lakes.

Sepia comes from the cuttlefish, 
being the floid it aiscoarges to make 
the water around it opaque when it 
is attacked by an enemy.

The camel gives Indian yellow; 
while ivory chips are the source of j 
ivory black and bone-black.

Prussian blue is made by heating 
dead horses’ hoofs with impure pot
assium carbonate.

One of the most revered objects in 
Windsor Castle is the thumbworn and 
carefully marked Bible which General 
Gordon had used for years, and 
which was with him when he was 
killed at Khartoum. The Bible was 
presented by the General Gordon’s 
sister to the Queen of England. It 
now rests in a little cabinet in a hall 
through which every visitor t£> the 
castle must pass, and is a perpetual 
reminder of the value of one copy of 
the Bible to the devout Christian.— 
Presbyterian Witness.

J.H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON, N. S. I N. H. PHINNEY PIANOS [

l—g COLONIAL AND LOUIS XV STYLES
$325.00 and $350.00

A piano that has won the appreciation of the most I 
discriminating musicians.

WE RECOMMEND THIS PIANO

[n? H. PHINNEY & CO. Limited I
LAWRENETOWN, N. S. Six Stores in Nova Scotia

Phone 8, Middleton Exchange.

Receipts of the meet-

PORT GEORGE
VALLEY PLAINIINO MILLS

I J THE BUILDING
mmn season has arrived

Prussic acid isJune 9.—Mr. Armi-Port George, 
tape of Lawrencetown will preach In 
the Methodist church, Sunday, June

formed in the process.
Blue-black is the charcoal of the 

vine stalk. Turkey-red is made from 
the madder plant; gambope from the 

tree is Siam; raw

*>
It is estimated that there are now in 

all Canada 241 fox ranches, of which
200 are in Prince Edward Island, 21 ; yellow sap of a

thèr Maritime Provinces and | sienna is a natural earth found near
pure j Sienna; burnt umber is an earth from 

silver or black foxes in captivity ; Umbria.
number 800, of which 660 hundred are ; Ultramarine is made from lapis 
in Prince Edward Island, 62 in Nova lazuli and the real articla is natur- 
Scotia and New- Brunswick, 70 in On- | ally very expensive. Chinese white is 

I tario and Quebec and 18 in the West, zinc, scarlet is iodide of mercury and 
There are also in captivity 250 and 1 vermilion is the quicksilver ore 
1,450 red foxes. known as cinnabar.

i 15th at 7.30.
G. A. Fader captured a salmon last 

week that tipped the scales at thirty-
:fc==: life

in the
20 In Ontario and Quebec. TheWe can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

nine pounds. 

Mr. Andrew
i • —

Hutt of Mosher’s 
Corner, hadi the misfortune to lose aKEii”....

PROVINCIAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS !valuable cow.
Miss Annie E. Parker of Wakefield, 

Mass., is visiting hen. aunt, Mrs. 
G. A. Fader.

Mr. Lee of Melvern and Mrs. Hud
gins of Kingston were in this place 
fishing, over the holiday.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
J. E. Slocumb is not much improved 

J from her recent illness.

D j Recent arrivals at the Bay Side 
_ House: Mr. G. A. Mader, Mabone; 
r Cyril Evans, Halifax; Mr. G. G.

! Bleakney, of Acadia, Wolfville; Mr. 
Frank Lienemam, Boston.

■— ’ "

GET YOUR SUPPLIES

Foolscap 13 x 8 
Fens, Pencils 

Pencil 81iarpeners, 
Compasses, Protractors

Etc., at

u
II

&

A. W. ALLEN & SON We have a small lot of

Rennie s Timothy
Clover and Red Top

MIDDLETON, N. S.

f

Seasonable Goods closing at very fine "prices❖

Lawrencetown Drug StoreFALKLAND RIDGE

Bibby ’s Calf MealFISHING TACKLE, Falkland Ridge, June 7.— Jacob 
Stoddart, who has been spending a 
few days with bis daughter, Mrs. 
Bertha Woodbury at Torbrook, re
turned on the 3rd.

E. H. Marshall left for Halifax, 
May 2.

Willard Swallbw left for Torbrook 
June 7 to spend Sunday with rela
tives and friends

SPRAYING MATERIAL,
VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS IS THE BEST

LAWRENCETOWN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
We Have a fresh Stockat the 0

A very special price onREXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

Own and Offer for SaleAmerican Baby Carriages 125 Acres of Orchardsale heldThe ice cream and fancy 
by the Women’s Sewing Circle, was a 
gramd success. Five OrchardsFive Farmsfor one week

Wolf-Vere Mason returned from 
ville, May 31, to spend a short time 
with 'his parents.

Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi
dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 
assured Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

We are offering top prices for Butter and Eggs
=! Mrs. Reginald Mason arrived the 

3rd to spend a few days as guest of 
Deacon F. F. Mason and wife.

The W. M. A. Society convened at 
4 1 the church, June 4. Delegates for the 

Aid Society: Mrs. Lorraine Roop,
1 Mrs. D. D. Starratt, and Mabel Mar
shall for the Mission Band.

A

H. H. WHITMAN Real Estate & Orchard Co^ 
Lawrencetown.It PAYS to Advertise

in the Monitor-Sentinel
Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872

i
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GRASS SEED
I have a small quantity of Timothy and Clover Seed yet on hand 

and will close it. out at the following pricés:

Best quality Timothy Seed, per lb,
Red Clover Seed, per lb 
Alsike Clover Seed, per lb. .27 

4 dy. Galvanized Wire Nails, per lb.
4 dy. Common 
9 dy. Wire Nails

.08
.26ua

ait

.05 1-2
.03 3-4 
.03 1-2

ita

Fred L. Bishop
Lawrencetown

:
-
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Good Rich Milk

1913
The

f the Sell organ

I With the Pipe Tone
Profssionai Cards ■

JThe critical consumer of milk may 
verdict on the glass ofgive a snap 

“good rich milk” given him in the 
restaurant or at home, 
vaguely wonder what percentage of 
fat the milk is supposed to contain. 
Certain standards 
fixed by various countries, and by 
municipalities, while some purchasing 
companies and dealers also set a 
standard below which the milk must

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.

and may !

É M
M Zam-Buk is applied 
* it cools and soothes Ell 
W injured smarting 
Him skin and tissue. feJ 

lis rich, refined fcgd 
,I#5I herbal essences Mg \ 
pM penetrate the skin; pad 

its antiseptic pro- «MM j 
perdes prevent all 

m dangeroffestering ^
Hf or inflammation 1 

from cuts or sores ;
and its healing essences 

i$| build up new healthy tissue.
Ef/S For stings, sunburn, cuts, 

burns, bnmes. etc.-just as
effective. ..
Mothers find it invaluable for 

baby's tores!

• I A
of richness are The Bell Organs have always been superior for their 

tone anil ilurabilty. We have sold thousands of them, and 
the organs we sold 38 years ago are all in use, many of them 
ngver having required repairs. But, the new BELL OR
GANS with the IMPROVED PATENT REEDS WITH 
AIR CELLS are the best yet produced by these famous

“ITS ALL] If You Want Ccmfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

not fall.
The knowledge of the average test 

of the herd, interesting as it is, is 
not as valuable to the progressivë 

knowledge of what

»makers
Do not allow agents to shove organs on to you without 

investigating and getting prices of the Hell, 
and get the l>est pianos and organs which have not been 
carted around to other peoples houses.

CASH OR EASY TERMS

r.V7:
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Come to us
dairyman as a 
each cow’s milk tests. Whether it is 
2.9, 3.4, 4.5, or 5.6 per cent of fat
depends on various factors, and can 
only be ascertained after systematic 
sampling and testing, 
sometimes reveals curious facts. A 
pet cow whose “good rich milk" was 
reserved for table use was recently 
discarded by a farmer when eow- 
testing proved to his dismay that 
her milk was nearly the poorest in

t>he two countries should be removed.
The following resolution was passed 

at the meeting and later despatched 
Ambassador at

Criticism of Americans in Treat
ment of Colored Non-Chijstians

KISS WRITE OR CALL

i Co., I
HALIFAX I

I

The Johnson Piano
168 HOLLIS ST.,

Annapolis Hcyalto the Japanese 
Washington:

“Whereas the Land-ownership Bill

Such testing Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays, 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

(From a Japanese paper). , 
The Business Men's Society of theand other proposals pending in 

California State Legislature overturn 
and destroy the work and interests of 

brethren in California, and more- 
damage the traditional, good

Kyoto held a meeting Monday even
ing at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, Yana- 
ginobaba, in regard to the California 
question.

Following the opening address by
Mr. G.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security
AU DrvoçitU «wf Storm—«k. le*.our • - — CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Building,^ Bridgetowi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

over-
diplomatic and commercial relations 
between Japan and the United States 
of America, therefore we hereby re
solve to make positive and utmost 
efforts in opposition to the unreason
able and unrighteous proposals.

the herd.
test of the herd is a 

dairyman
The average 

vital matter to every
President K. Hamaoka,
Yuasa. President of the Japan So- WINTER AND SPRINGwhose milk is paid for at the cheese 

factory by the test; it ia of decided 
! importance to both creamery mana
ger and patron when considering the 

j by-product of skim-milk for feeding, 
and the loaded wagon for the cream- 

For two lots each of 16,500

i<riety, of Los Angeles, California, 
talked on the present conditions of 
the Japanese in California and their

f

Tailoring vun
successful work there.

Professor Suehiro, of the Law Col
lege of' the Kyoto Imperial Univers
ity, suggested three possible ways of 
settling the question.

The first was by appealing to pub
lic opinion in America. To this j and fantastic. The 
measure he objected on the ground regUlar religious order in Turkey, making, while the other would be

authority but that of “good rich milk.’’

❖
»Dervish Worships «

hauler. All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

The religion of the Ottoman Empire pounds of normal milk may contain 
is typical of its people—barbarous either 500 or 900 pounds of fat, one 

Dervishes, the lot Is scarcely the best' for cheese-

Roscoe & Roscoethat the American people of ttie pres- recognizes no
ent it Deration are not people of such Allah, and in consequence have been
character as their forefathers, and persecuted not a little by the jealous Department of Agriculture,
the appeal to them would only result Sultans. Although the laymen who
jn dissatisfaction. For this state- irofess this faith have but to repeat 
meht he referred to the American’s obf, or two short prayers and wear 
general attitude to the colored races, tba sacred cap for a few minutes
the Chinese, and their way of dis- j every day, those who take the vows Tfae Gcrman Royal wedding has 
criminating the sense of justice and of poverty, abstinence from wine, and thp event of tbe week. ItF
humanity in dealing with white celitracy, from time to time perform ^ importance were not con-
Christian peoples and non-Christians, strange rites in their worship of

Second, by appealing to the Su
preme Court. To this, also. Profes
sor Suehiro objected as requiring* too

C. F. W.

T. J. MARSHALL Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate securrty.Ottawa, May 1913.

•E Queen St., Bridgetown, Nr S.
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

The Royal Wedding *

George and the Ciar has been gener- 1 W W ^ St] v/îttCx

ally accepted as an indication of im-
proved international relations, and 'MM FARM * '--N-*
the tactful speech of the King has \L^i9Ex

impression at

.1
in-

f.ned to the young couple who became 
and wife. Tbe presence of King i Screen WireAllah.

The Whirling Dervishes, after a few 
perliminaries, begin to chant the 
Koran to weird music played on 
flutes and tarboukas, which seems to 
intoxicate them.

man BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Window Screens 
Fly Screen Wire

Offices in Royal Bank BuildingBmuch time for the final .verdict.
^ The last and the best way in his 
opinion is to secure the right of na
turalization for Japanese settlers. He 
urged the Imperial Government to 
make a new agreement with this 
view, as it would be the vmly way of 
uprooting the anti-Japanese disturb
ances.

Pr.ifessor Ichimura, of the same 
■college, next discussed the question 
with special reference to the charac
teristics of the white race. The white 
peoples have the idea that the white 
face is the best. The Americans re- 
f^s^ to give the Japanese the rights 
of citizenship on the. ground that 
they can not be Americanized. Pro
fessor Ichimura, however, thinks that 
if equal treatment and chance be giv
en them, the Japanese immigrants 
would become by far better Ameri
can citizens than immigrants from 
some parts of Europe.

The second characteristic of the 
■white race is that it is extremely 
selfish; it claims its rights at any 
cost, while it forces unreasonable de
mands on people it thinks inferior. 
This is such a notable fact that ex
planation is hardly eteèded. As a re- 

V cent example of this, Professor Ichi
mura referred to the case of the

T.

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

AND 7frOne by one they 4 SBfcARDEJjtJ^M 
seed!

created a profound 3 ■J<i, -28, 30, 32,134. 3t> inches wideclose their eyes, stretch their arms Bfrlin . The late Kmg Edwar^ never 
horizontally and begin to twist f ^ the Kaiser for his conduct to- 
slowly at first, but gain speed until ^ Fre<k,rick. The
they seem, like a sleeping top, to ce f wafl the Frintc9S ’ Royal of |

All the time they never si8ter of King Edward, and

mother of the present German Em- Rennie's No. I. XXX Timothy 
The Emtress Frederick pos- 

remarkahle degree the

Refrigerators, 
Furniture Polish, 
Hammocks,
Lawn Mowers,
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Silver Pol sh,
Spray Hose,
B. H. English Paints

Our Prices are right on these 
Goods

Blue Printing., etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

r

motionless, 
touch, although there may be a score 
or more whirling at the same time in 
the centre of the foor, never leave the 
spot where they stand, and never get

N. S.MIDDLETON,

jsfrper or. Rennie's No. i. XXX Red 79-21PHONEreseed in a
strong qualities of her mother. Queen Clover, 

out of tune, always moving to thV Victoria> and Wa8 not satisfied to !
music. This they continue until they haVe her busband and herself ignored | 
fall exhausted and are covered with a in the public affairs of Germany.

• I Bismarck had a most profound Ccn-

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Canadian Beauty Field Peas.
Longfellow Ensilage Corn.

Corn.cloak until they have recovered.

H^.—. rrrj? EsHHEBS
quite as strange, and a great deal aflajrg The feud continued after the 

barbarous even than those , just death of the first Emperor, and when 
mentioned, but in neither case are the Emperor Frederick-suffering from

malipnant cancer in the throat 
passed away in the south of France, 

was rumored that the present

Giant White 
Turnip seed in Derby, Elephant,

Graduate ol the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.Kangaroo and Grey Stone.

Mangel seed in Giant Sugar, 
Leviathan Sugar, Jumbo and Long

more Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

the rites performed secretly; for, 
unlike other Mohammedans, the Der- , 
vishes do not object to the "Chris- Kaiser kept his mother a prisoner in 
tian dog” attending their places of her palace until certain State docu- 
worship so long as he removes ’ his ments and diaries were recovered.

A, . .. The personal relations between King
shoes before he enters the teklen, | Edward and bi8 imperious nephew

Wnown to be strained after these 
Round the walls of the hall, used family incidents, and when British 

by the Howling Dervishes hang all diplomacy—aided bv King Edward-
aimed at the isolations of Germany, 

, . personal estrangements developed in
sharp darts, nippers, chains, pincers £ international differences. But the 
and other weapons. These the de- prcsent Royal visit to Berlin seems tQ 
votees use to mortify their flesh when herald the dawn of Anglo-German 
they have^worked themselves up to a peace. Globe, May 28. 
state of religious ecstasy and delir- ! 
ium. This they do by nodding their 
heads backward and forward, keeping 
time to a strange, monotonous chant.
Faster and faster they move their 
hea ls, higher and higher rises the 
music, 0ne by one the Dervishes leave j 
their place and begin to leap high in 
the air, nodding all the time. Kettle- - 
drums are beaten, the chanting be-

Rcd
Gard en seed of all varieties. Try 

our Derby Turnip Seed.
Banner and Sensation seed Oats

\

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,
or temple. were Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies. 
Office at

CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON, N.S.
All animals castrated in humane style.

April 9, 19X3—J mths.

Bargains in
sorts of cruel-looking implements— BOOTS AND SHOESJ.I. FOSTER

Municipal tax in Yokohama.
Third, the white peoples in general 

have their own sliding scale of the 
sense of justice. That is, he says, if 
they get a concession they demand 

So, in dealing with them con-

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from io to 15 Per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

more.
cession at the outset would mean 
humiliating concessions -from first to 
last. Therefore, he exhorted the peo
ple and the Government to show the 
most resolute and firm front in deal-

AT LOWEST PRICESH. C. GRAHAM GIVE US A CALL. UNDERTAKING1

If you want to sell your farm either write 
giving full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me a 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

We do undertaking in all He 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B- HICKS: Minaner

B. D. NEILVring with the present question. 
Fourth, the white peoples go to the The Dervishes form a 

each
comes louder.

extreme of the bad as well as the . cbaijn> placing their hands on 
good, and of this the Americans are otber’s shoulders, then step one pace 
good examples. While there are men backward and one forward with a 
ef such lofty character and ideals as terribc simultaneous lurch, emitting 

in this country; there : a long-drawn howl, like the cry of I 
vagabonds of such some wounded animal.

The excitement is intense, and the 
Dervishes, foaming at tbe mouth, be
gin to wound themselves with various ; 

best element of the American people implements from the walls. They
is enlisted on the Japanese side, he i handle red-hot irons, fill their mouths q. GeOrgC Street

with burning charcoal, drive a 8Pike
, .. ; right through one cheek and out the , ------- 1 —

ward peacefully solving the question. other Bide and icave there while taey
Fifth, tbe white races, particularly continue to nod and howl. They per-

the Americans, think that money ac- i form a sort of wild dance with a ♦
comnlishes everything. They muerti be pointed dart in each hand, throwing ___•____I

e„c. Tb,,|Millinery Opening t
must be impressed that, at least j jjjood and foam. ;

Wednesday, April 9th, 
and following days

Bridgetown, N. S.■ Granville St,

are never seen 
are rogues and 
quality as are 
to the Japanese. G. M. LAKE CO.almost inconceivable 

If the help of the H. C. GRAHAM SEED OATS SHOES
For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

Annapolis Royal
thinks, it would go a long way to-

QUALITY ASSURED 
PRICES RIGHT We protect the wearer against kiglx 

prices and inferior shoes. WHY?
BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir

ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit 
when you buy shoes from us, instead 
of from TWO to T1IRIÎIÎ as is the us
ual case when buying from the retailer.

BECAUSE we use the best wearing most 
WATERPROOF and wliat will stay 
pliable the longest of any leather made, 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes. 

Terms : CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery Charges Prepaid.
Call at our factory and inspect our 

samples -s

■ /

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 
$3.50 and $3.75

RENNIE’S X XX $4.25 per bushel!the Japanese, there is a spirit, among
against which gold is quite power- 

Americans should deal
with the Japanese, he said, in this are - For
'questionable spirit they would find doiag good to all; for speaW.ng evil : 
out their mistake sooner or later. - Qf none; for hearing before judging; j 

“We must study the charactertis- for thinking before speaking; for j 
tice of the Americans as weBl a. our ’to” a»k£g

own, before trying to solve th q s pardon {or an wrongs; for being pa- 
tion," he concluded. “Where we are tient towards everybody; for stopping 

must be strengthened; what | the ears to a tale-bearer; for disbe- 
of in their lieving most .of the ill reports.

:
ten GOOD THINGS.

less. If the one

4\
FRESH GARDEN

and
FLOWER SEEDS

MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her 1 
opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties <> 
and Trimmings. ♦ FOR SALE BY

weak, we
can be taken advantage 
nature and temperament, should be

Granville 
Street 

Phone 56-3

o

J. E. Lloyd & SonStores at
BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRBNCETOWN |A sprained ankle may as a rule be 

called to our help? what ought to be cured in from three to four days by 
crashed should be opposed with might applying Chamberlain’s Liniment and 
and main, so that any element men- observing the directions with each 

the friendly relation, between bottle. For eale by all dea

I TIE 0E0. H. LAKE CO. Lisitei, '
N. Sv,Bridgetown,1 ’

I
»
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/ 1 111
Of Interest to Policy Holders of

I ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance co.
FOR SAFETY

We show $137.00 of Assets for every $100.00 of liability
FOR PROFITS

/ Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p." c. 
/' Mortality Rate experienced to expected 37 p. e.

Head Office, Toronto.
Capt. S. IN. Beardsley

Provincial Manager
8 Wolfvllle N, S.

The six "Great Powers’’ ofeions.
Europe are spending annually .more 
than two thousand millions of dol
lars in military equipments, and are 
losing more than one thousand mil-

On meekly monitor
ESTABLISHED61S7S

—AND— :JUST OPENEDWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL and Prospective Insurers :I lions of dollars annually, this sum 
wages which the 

these countries would
:representing the 

soldiers of 
earn if engaged in peaceful occupa- i :Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. Another lot of those fast selling

| Japanese Art Squares and Mats 1
»SUBSCRIPTION — tions. The misuse of these vast sums 

If paid in advan:e taken from people, produces the mis- 
To U. S. A. sub- ery and unrest of poverty, of the 

depth of which we in this country 
know very little, and is the fruitful

TERMS OF 
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
acribere, 50 cts. extra for postage. I!Adcrys all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to Mats size 27 x 54 inches and 36 x 72 inches. Squares 6x9 feet, 9x12 feet

A nice assortment of patterns. See them.
:cause of various forms of anarchism. 

Such considerations should makeThe and 12x16 feet.MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited.

our young Canadian nation enquire 
very carefully into the attempt now 
being made to familiarize our youth 
with the instruments of war and in

to be doctrinale them with its spirit.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE-1 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper o.dered 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general ; 
interest and to send items of n?ws 
Ir„ m th.ir respective Lculiti s.

tered at the station to wish the happy 
pair farewell gave an appearance of 
festivity, while the smiling skies of 
June bestowed their benediction on 
the happy bridal pair. •

♦VERANDA SCREENS ::It is with pleasure we have noted 
the presence of His Honor Justice 
Russell as a delegate at the Fourth 
National Peace Congress of America. 

I His address has been favorably re- 
AIWERTTSERS ARE REQUESTED ; ferred„ to in a late number of the 

to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of .the foreman not 
later th >n Monday noon to
publication on following Wednesday. Freeident Wilson and 

----------- Bryan, that

♦ ♦
l ♦DARGIE—LYONS. ♦♦ Sizes 6 x 8 feet $1.35. 8 x 8 feet $1.75. 11x8 feet $2.25 Split Bamboo. ♦♦On Wednesday evening, June 4th, a 

pretty wedding took place at Overy
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. 
Morse, West Paradise, when their 

ensure \ And, we believe the suggestion of g ster Mai ia Alberta Lyons, was
Secretary , united in marriage to Mr. John 

a Commissioner be aP- ( Douglas Dargie, • the Rev. Mr. Mc-
The Monitor Publishing Company,; pointed to investigate and advise in ^^ei£,ntheThdera“fS,°n?4“

I imitpfi international disputes will bring wbjCij WliS prettily decorated for the
Llliillvti, forth good fruit. Mr. Carnegie, the occasion.

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS, ardent advocate of peace; endorses

♦♦
♦Monitor. ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦DO NOT FORGET♦ ♦1 ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ :♦

that we carry a fine assortment in the following line's♦ ♦♦At eig'ht o'clock, to the strains of

r, ra “‘Vmtmal am partial bojeott should be , of Ayl„tordi tbf 6nJe tlle
made of al’ nations who do not con- room on the arm of her brother-in- 
sent to such a reference of their law, Mr. Morse. The bride looked

charming in a gown of white silk, 
with trimmings of satin, and lace, 
and carried a bouquet of apple blos
soms and maiden hair fern, 
th? ceriemony and congratulations a 
sumptuous repast 
about forty guests.

The bride was the recipient of 
An event of more than ordinary in- ' many valuable and useful presents, 

re~- terest was the ceremony which took including money, silver, cut glass, 
gard war and military preparations place at the Baptist churcb yesterday linen and other gifts too numerous to 

representing the normal condition merning, June the 10th, at half-past mention.
0j nine o'clock, uniting in wedlock Miss 

Agnes Mi riel LocHett, daughter of 
peace among the nations, while en- the ia,te /Mr. John Lockett and sister 
tertaining no false hopes of an imme- of Mr. W. D. Lockett of the well- 
diate and universal endorsement of known mercantile firm of Bridgetown,

to Mr. Herman A. Whitman of Wyn- 
yard, Saskatchewan, the ceremony 

the time has arrived when these na- being performed by Rev. E. E. Daley
tions which have had the unspeak- of the Tabernacle Baptist church of 
able privilege, for many generatipns, Halifax,

♦♦ ♦♦ Carpet Squares, Stair Carpets, Linoleums,
Parquet Surround, Carpet Paper, Wall Paper, ♦ 

and Curtain Materials of every description J

♦
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1913. ♦

7-One of the most encouraging and 
welcome signs of the times is the complaints.
Peace Societies, under different names 
which are being organized and which 
draw their members from many lands.

*>
AfterJUNE WEDDINGS

was served toMany military men look upon the 
aims of these Societies as Utopian, 
or, at most, as anticipating an ob
scure and faraway future. They STRONG & WHITMAN

(

Ruggles Block, 

Phone 32

WHITMAN—LOCKETT.

♦
The bride was a general 

favorite of all who knew her. 
groom is one of our most progressive 
farmers.
town, on the farm formerly owned by- 
Mr. Burpee Phinney,

Mr. and Mrs. Dargie have the best 
wishes of a host of friends.

Jas The
of humanity. But, the advocates

They will reside in Bridge-

in and try on some of our elegant

1 Suits and Overcoats
Bridgetown 

Meat Market
their opinions, nevertheless, believe

IHOLLY—SCHAFFNER.
a former nastor of the 

Bridgetown Baptist chbrcfi and a life
long friend of the bride. Leonard D. Holly, of South Mil-

The large auditorium of the church ford, Ind., and Miss Grace ft. Schaff-
tioe, in international as well as in was thronged with Interested specta- ner of Lower Granville, N. \S., were
national affairs, the truth they have tors and was very effectively decor- married at 9.15 o’clock Sunday morn-

ated for the occasion. The scheme of ing. The ceremony being performed
decoration included a floral screen at 27 Breed street, the residence of AND GRAPE FRUIT
forming a Pretty background for the the officiating clergyman, Rev. Ar- _______
bridal partv, floral arches spanning thur E. Harrimau, pastor of the __. _

Eist Baptist church. The double riitg IN ICO r rGSll GhOCOlateS
service being used. The contracting

(Lynn News)'
of the open Bible anh the Institutions Having pun based llie Meat Marke-t 

I.conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Mose«, I am now offering to the public 
a choice line of

of Christianity should put into prac-
ORANGES; LEMON S 

BANANAS; See how attractive they are in style, how 
perfectly they fit, you’ll see an immense line 
of Gent's practical and refined styles which 
so much in demand by correctly attired 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods.

Meats, Fish, Etc,learned and by the influence of their 
example recommend the truth to less 
favored ndtions.

1 will continue the cash system intro
duced J>v Mr. Moses arid will therefore 
lie in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK

are
They are demonstrating that war the right and left centre aisles and

w 1 SHSaH: K25,L.,is»rMw,M M,“
might not have been accomplished by the organist, Mrs. W. E. Reed, an- The groom has recently served as Our Stock of Groceries i’S

SSL ST more complete than everl^^^e—
rropmy, th, increase ol poverty and M»r°S, ^£53 =o«ira%or," of*:;h„ city. After 7 vT.ft Sl'e US a.Call.____  Win ite s<W at. I.^nwt^ly to !

the stirring up of the worst passions the party to the altar, the groom, with relatives in Nova Scotia, Mr. I I -»• “• Hlvlxh Cc SONS,
of which humanity is capable. They supported by Mr. John G. ft’illett, of iind Mrs. Holly are to make their
are proclaiming' that instead of the St. John, N. B., passing down the borne in the West.
glorification of war should be the | aisule ^ the bride, accompan-

led by her mother and preceded by i e , r* . n. ___-, -r .. The general store of David R.her bridesmaid, Miss Marguerite ! . T . 4 . -,
One of the most influential of the Hicks, passing down the left atsle CounU.^s toïaUy desin.ye^Ty fire

last Saturday night. Loss about.
- $10,000, partially covered by insur

ance.

men.
and Penny Good s

\
Small Place For Sale

A full line of

Men and Boy’s Hats and Caps
TRY OUR ICE CREAM Bridgetown.

from the best makers
Everything in the line of FurnishingsG-ood Dairy Cream For 

Sale
_ _ I Guernsey Bull.

Mrs. S. C. Turner IWllh a return privcleg,e;
Masonic Building.

For Serviceglorification of peac*.

Terms SI.00 cash, I J. HARRY HICKS, i
I____ QUEEN STREET I

Societies referred to is "The Asso- and joining the groom at the altar, 
dated Coumtils of Churches in the ^be bride wore1 a suit of cream

„ broadcloth with large cream picture British and German Empires for Fos- , hat trimmed with Ang black plume
tering Friendly Relations between the and carrying a bouquet of bride roses 
Two Peoples.’’ It numbers at present and white carffations, and, with her

bridesmaid, in a cream whipcord i 
suit, with pink picture hat and 

« bouquet of pink carnations, formed a 
Canada, Newfound- charming picture of youthful grace 

land, Bermuda, West Indies, Àustra- and beauty. The mother of the bride i
Africa, was becomingly gowned in black 

satin with hat of lavender chiffon,
. . , , and the groom and best man, and the

and includes many of the best known ushers as well, were in conventional ! 
and most honored names in Church attire. The impressive marriage ser- ! 
and State. Its aims may perhaps be T*ce was feelingly delivered by Mr.
best shown by extracts from speeches ?alep P°sSibly the coincidence of the 
, ... . - j . , day being an anniversary of his own
de i\ ered in London at one of its wedding day lending additional earn- 
Çonventions, and published in its Of- estness and depth of feeling to the 
ficial Organ, "The Peacemaker." solemn words. During the ceremony

i an organ interlude was softly ren
dered.

II. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner.j 42—tf.

about ten thousand members belong
ing to the United Kingdom and Ire-

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGESland, Germany,

A 8CAL1TY SHOESlia, New Zealand, South 
Italy, Palestine and other countries,

4A large stock of

Nova Scotia
15

V We’ve chosen the nicest Shoes 
the makers have produced to fill the 
requirements of our women patrons, 
who appreciate beautiful footwear.

Choice Oxfords and Pumps in all leathers and all 
the new styles and we insure perfect fitting.

$2.00, $2.50, $2.75, to $4.00

Carriages always on
The Bishop of Winchester:—"At this

ZmwLWren thv Ea6t DeedS,#U îha‘ When the peremony was over and , 
1 Can, 6ive- are we (England the organ pealed the bridal march !
and Germany) the two greatest na
tions, to offer them the spectacle of 
those who have, indeed, unrivalled 
resources, but, resources only of iron 
and gold and mechanism, and who 
spend them in working out on a 
colossal scale the old brutal battle 
of egotism and selfishness, of rivalry 
and greed. •

hand to select from.

\from Lohengrin, Mr. Beeler’s auto- !
mobile decorated with white ribbon
and flowers, and the cars of Mr. W. A. 
Warren with decorations of bunting, 
and of Dr. C. C. Archibald, were 
ready to convey the bridal party'and 
guests to the home of the bride's 
mother where a wedding breakfast 

.. .. . . . , A c ,1S~ was served. The guests numbered :
^ an nation plunging into war, unless . over thirty aod fhe heartiest con- >
Tor life and liberty s sake, a civilized gratulations *)t*d good wishes were
nation behaving as though its faith j bestowed upon the happy pair. Mr. 
were in the supremacy of force; na- I whitman who 
tions called to the most splendid des- ’ °
tiny of benefit to the world, and 
"turning their backs upon it, to plunge 
their weapons into each others’ 
hearts,—what would these be but ob
ject lessons of the insincerity and the 
impotence of our most characteristic 
and noblest things?

Sir Oliver Lodge:—“It would be 
madness to -fly at 
throats.

!Am also agent 

for the celebrated
a!

&

McKAY MOTOR CARS These lines of choice Footwear 
are well worth coming to see, and we 
are always pleased to shew.

Will convey passengers by Auto; come and take a drive and judge for yourself. I
was a former Anna- 

; polis County boy, is now a rising 
young barrister of Saskatchewan, 
and on the eve of his marriage was 
the recipient of a telegram announc
ing. his appointment to the office of 
crown prosecutor and solicitor to the 
provincial attorney-general for the 
judicial district of Wynvard. Many 
old friends here congratulate him up- 

each others’ on his successful prospects and unite 
Where,” he asketi, "should with the Mbnitor-Sentinel in wishing 

we be without German men of Science, him and his fair young bride every 
to whom we recently owned X-rays happiness and prosperity. The 
and wireless telegraphy? Why, we 
even went to German watering-places 
to be cured! For Heaven’s sake, don’t

Oasoline !

Gasoline from Bowser tank, SPECIAL PRICE to farmers and"Citizens
I am now ready to do business with the public generally, my store is open 

all the time and Mr. W. E. Reed will attend to all wants in my absence. ' J. H. Longmire 
& SonsThe Haying Season

will soon be on;, can supply you with the choice of Mowers, Massy Harris, 
McCormick, Deering, and Walter A. Wood, also Horse Rakes, and as the crop 
promises to be a heavy one, don’t forget about a Hay Tedder.

very
large number of the gifts received by 
the bride was in 
evidence of her

some measure an
. . . . popularity and the
let us waste our energies over petty universal good will with which she is 
quarrels. The Royal families of reg>arded by the people of her native 
both countries were closely interrela- town, 
ted, and both nations were in the

REMEMBERGet Ready for Potato Bugs we are still in theThe spacious parlors were taste- 
van of progress and enlightenment, fully decorated with potted plants 
To apply their science to mutual de- and flowers and the table was 
etinction for greed and jealousy was adorned with streamers and garlands 
blasphemy." , of white satin ribbon and myrtle

was I suspended from the chandeliers. Crys- 
invasion of tal vases held pink carnations and 

an invasion of school white narcissi and the bride cake oc-

A good stock of dry powder Sprayers, you can kill the bugs on one acre of I 
potatoes in twenty minutes before breakfast.

Iron Age Seeders in Stock
ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS.

Granville Street I 
Bridgetown N. S I i

Tailoring Business
and prepared with a full line of the latest 
patterns to make you a suit of clothes. 
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP.

Professor Wendt:— "What 
wanted was not an 
armlet, but,
masters, who should teach both na- cupied the place of honor in the con
tions that' love of another nation tre of the table.

* - does - not exclude love of our own." N. E. CHUTEThe repast over. Mr. and Mrs. WMt-
.One aspect of this question which traiV° *T°-

J ^ , j , __ . . . ceed to their western home. Granville 
xleser\ es to be kept prominent is the J street was decorated with strings of 
Waste of money .. which war occas- \ bunting and the large crowd gath-

EDWIN L FISHER
Corner Queen and Water Street

-1
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Good Tub Washed

WOOL
Freight paid on ship

ments from your 

nearest station. Write 
for shipping tags.

A. 1 KING & SON
Annapolis Royal. N. S.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS I3E3B

A »,Classified
ADVERTSEMENTS

CMr. and Mrs. W. H. Robs of Sydney, The Bridgetown Importing HonseIFound.—Ten days ago, a pair of .
cold-bowed epectacles. Apply at Post and eon, are guests this week at tne

St. James Hotel. Guaranteed
Tooth-Brush

Office.
4- Mr. Chas. F. DeWitt was one of the 

judges at the horse races held at 
Aylesfcrd on June 3.

The Nova Scotia Phanmaceutical 
Society will meet in annual session 
at Digjhy, June 24 to 27.

fl TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive I 

I issues will be charged as H 
I I two. Minimum charge, 25c. ï 

iBTEiairwgùuBiKiMiawiâiaF

!

is the store that ever keèps pace with the progress of the times
v Mr. W. V. Jones has returned from 

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Nova his vacation and resumed his duties 
Footia convenes at Amherst today in at the D. A. R. station yesterday, 
its annual session.
Palter is the representative trom 
Rothsay Lodge.

31Our jieail Tooth-Brush is extnt 
well made and only the best of 
material used. It is equal to any 
much higher ju iced brush. Should 
you find a fjiw, if the bristles 

loose within a reasonable.

•>»Capt. J. W. We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 
immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

!■
We want you to know it. The-only way is to come and see for 

yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.
«

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes 
to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

HMiss Addie Cheslcy arrived from 
çj Boston last Wednesday and will 

spend the summer here with her 
parents.

Business Notices4-
The pulpit of the Baptist church

--Si. £5
thls wevk- ! daughters. ______

The return ball game between the Mrg M Hoffman and two children, 
.Larrigan /Factory team land the town Evtlvn and Dora, spent the week end 
team will he played thid (Wednesday) wjt_h her parents and daughter, Miss 
evening at 5.30 o’clock, on the trot
ting park grounds.

come 
time, we 
of charge. Like all Rexall lines it 
is FULLY GUARANTEED.

Hall to let,—suitable for lodge 
occasional meetings. Apply

will replace it free of
room or 
at Monitor-Sentinel Office./.

£5
*> Pneumatica stops your pain or 

breaks up your cold in one hour. It's 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 
druggists.

1Price
i y.25 centsGladys at Nictaux. V*

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

!Mr. William A. Chesley is on a trip j 
Mr. Chas. R. Chipiran has for- to the Upper Provinces, and will visit ; 

warded to Ottawa 166 applications Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal j 
for the Fenian Raid Bounty, and has and other Canadian cities, 
ight more now in his office waiting 

to be attested to.

:ë
Satisfaction guar-Royal Pharmacy

W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Store

1If? ^
of Poughkeepsie, j 

X, y.', arrived here last Wednesday 
to his native j 

and is a guest at the St. !

IMr. Thos. Quirk,
: CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 

larger quantities and variety than ever, all new.
.v

h.s annual visiton JA steam pile driver is now at work town
getting the *James Hotel. v 4 yards wide inWANTEDon the railroad bridge 

sub structure ready for the new steel 
bridge, which will be four feet wider 
than the present one. 
parts arrived last Saturday.

The t1 We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

Arthur S. Lull of Newton, 
little daughter.

GIRL WANTED.— To do general 
housework for small family. I. C. 
Archibald, Lawrencetown.

laMrs.
Mass., with her
Emily, arrived here, on Saturday an ! ] 
will spend the summer with Miss ;

See the attractive programme on Mary Saunders, 
this page fer .the parlor concert to be 
held at *the residence of Mr. J. W.
Peters,- Monday evening, June 16, in the St. Peter's, tC.B.) branch of the 
aid of the Riverside Cemetery Fund, Royal Bank of Canada, with bis fam- 
and be sure to reserve that date to ily, were guests of Mrs. Wright s 
attend same. Admission 25c. j mother, Mrs. John Murdoch, this

week.

'UThe bridge
4 t.f.

8Chnrch Notes-Parish of St. James->

FOR SALE sMr. William Wright, manager of ST. JAMES, BRIDGETOWN.
The congregations in this church, 

of late have been exceedingly good. 
On his return from the Synod the 
Rector took opportunity to report in 
detail the happenings at the various 
sessions, 
progress
outlined a forward movement for tne 
current year. Special prominence was 
given tv the work of the Sunday 
School, and the recommendations of 
the Committee on Education.

At the services In this church next 
Sunday the chAir will render Norman 
Stewart’s Anthem, "Lift up your 
heads, O ye gates."

ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE.

FOR SALE.—Hay, Potatoes, Buck
wheat, A. FitzRandolph. Bridgetown.

For Sale — A quantity of good 
manure. Apply to Arthur C. Dodge. J. W. BEÇKWITH❖ <5=0?.All Synod reports showed 

during the past year and
Don't forget the humorous musical, 

merry evening by Prof. Gilbert Buck- 
ton this evening at eight o'clock in 
the Primr ose Theatre. Band in at
tendance. Proceeds for the benefit of 

i Riverside Cemetery Fund. Admission 
25c., children 10c.

Among the guests who were present 
at the Whitman-Lock ett nuptials 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Piggott and 
Piggott of Granville

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

were 
Miss
Ferry and Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Archi
bald of Bear River.

Janie

\FOR SALEMrs. E. P. Gilliatt of Granville

. ssss .«.W r?»
Chief m,fp7,hcCe SffS&ftr Tas^any ^mheT of j 

Gill has the matter in hand and asks her famil>. 
the co-operation of everyone inter
ested in a July 1st celebration.

LISTEN CARPET SQUARESA lot of land situated on Queen 
Street South. 165 feet frontage, ex
tending to the river. 35 apple trees I 
and a barn on the lot. Wi,1 sell in j 
three separate lots if desired. Apply |

Have you heard the news that s 
going around ? It > in everybody s 
mouth !

>Last week the Thursday evening 
I cervices were resumed and will con- 

, x. „ r, - tinue during the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. . . . a • j At t;1e anr.ual meeting of the Guild

Messrs Harr.s and Judscn . haw and j ^ imtnediatejy after the service the 
Miss Sc.hpia baaw, all of flnd®or; > r:p0Tt showed muoh useful'work. The 

The June term of the Supreme comprised an anLomoblle party that ( " erg e]e(vt£,d were ag follows — 
Court opens here next Tuesday, June is touring the Valley. They arrived r ' ident Mi68 Sadie Gesner, Vice- 
17, His Lohlship, Mr. Justice Ritchie in Bridgetown on Saturday, and were pregide.,t’ Miss Annie Young; Secty.- 
presiding. This is Judge Ritchie's guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. : TreaS ÿIr w. E. Bent; Mite Col- 
first appearance as Judge on this cir- Ernest Fester. J lectf,r8> Misses Willett and B. Wade,
emt We understand the docket is a - A committee was also appointed to
lengthy one, and among the criminal Mr. D. J. Murphy, 'amor, Tra c make the necessary arrangements for 
causes will be the new trial of the Superintendent on the .D. A. R., who ^ entertainm<nt ' to be given in 
Graves Brothers. has been having a year s rest, re- Belleigle Hall vn the evening of Mon-

turned home at Kentrille bast week ,Inne 2:t, in aid of the new or-
to resume h ? work. During the year - .

Mr. Murphy spent much time In the 
South, returning from Bermuda sev
eral weeks ago.

What ?to
MRS. PRC PUNCH MCRPOCH

BEN'S BREAD
We have recently re

ceived our spring ship
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

-*r For Sale i
Property on Gram llle St., Wi d-l’nT. 

IhiiUlings new and in g'- 1 repair. : >-r 
information apply t > J

FRANK \V. Cllf RI.Ti >X.
X. S.

usual our stock of light 
fresh all'l we

.-vs
( ip (Cories is ever 
g'litraiitev to give >atistact|LOll.

1 n régulai to ;

,ur Restaurant 
department, we can serve any
thing trom i ID cent lunch to a 
go id square meal.

Bridgetown.S-Ô1.

Htlrse for Sale
A black horse. •> years old. weighing 

In.si) Ills., -sound, kind, a good worker, 
and a fine driver.

We carry Muirs and I rys best 
a tine assortment

: IA number <» Bridgetown 
I friends have kindly promised assist

ance in this., viz, Misses Ruggles and 
Neily, Sergt-Major Gill, and his two 
sons, Mr. LeMbine Ruggles, Mr. Ar
thur Dodce and the Rector. A some- 

! what unique programme is
A^ening of splendid 
• bfc anticipated.

Uh< icol it es, al <■ i 
of Penny Goods.

While working in the sawmill at 
Brooklyn, Hants County, Mr. George 
Coyle, a young man twenty-five years 
of age, a native of Hantsport, had 
his right leg so severely injured that 
he died afterwards as the result. The

II. S. KNiri’lN.
Albany.i -t.f. Try Ken’s Ice Cream.

Mr. and Mr?. Harry Ruggles. Miss 
Louise Ruggles, Mr. W. A. Warren 

• injured limb was amputated the day ,nd Mr Ross, of the Bank of Nova 
following the accident, in the hopes of Scotia
saving the young man’s life, but all piven in Wolfville last Thursday even- 
efforts proved futile, and he passed ing members af the Boston Opera 
away on the 5th inst. Company. They were delighted with

the program in its entirety, and 
speak in highest praise of every mem
ber of the company. Mr. Warren con
veyed the party to and from Wolf- 

l0 ville in his auto and the trip was a

FOR SALEbeing
One six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 

in good repair, and good running shape. 
Only l>een run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to

K. A. RVMSHY.
April 2.3, IV 1.3—2—t. f. Central Clarence.

Ken’s Restaurant.planned and an 
entertainment maywere patrons of the concert

ST. PETER’S-BY-THE-SEA. 
YOUNG’S COVE. :

J. H. HICKS & SONS4* A forward movement is to be made 
at this church commencing oil Sun
day next with afternoon service at 
2.30.

A case of accidental burning took 
• place at the home of Mrs. Capt.

Roberts on Church street, last Sat
urday morning.
warming a dish of turpentine 
wax on the kitchen stove when the

U’^V'bora'to prévint !£ «»««r«- Riverside Cemetery Fund
Concert Programme

left hand were severely burned. For
tunately her face and hair were saved * 
from the fiâmes.

KENT

Veterinary Infirmary
Found ‘

Furniture and Builders’ Materials
Bridgetown, N. S.

Five weeks ago. in Bridgetown a purse 
with small amount or money.

have same By applying at THIS
Mr. E. Jeffery, divinity student of 

King's College, Windsor, has been se
cured for the summer months to 
work in what is to be known as “The 
Bay of Fundy Mission." Sunday ser
vices will be hell at Young’s Cove at 
least fortnightly, together with Sun
day School and other Bible Classes.

Mrs. Roberts was
and most enjoyable one. ( >wner

Factory and Warerooms,niav 
OFFICE.❖

CH1PM AN & WOOD
veterinary surgeons

Kentville, N. S.

House to Let .
Situated at Bel lei si e. near Youngs’ 

Mountain Ro.nl, a house containing nine 
rooms, in good repair. Possession given 
June 20th. Apply to

Mrs. WILLIAM SPURR,
Clarence.

Main Street
Phone 155

All Sporadic 
Contageous 
Obstitrical 
Surgical and 
Dental Cases 

treated either at Infirmary or at j 
owner’s residence.

Phone calls promptly attended 
Physicans always in attendance 

at Infirmary.
No. (>. 4 i

Band from 7.45 to 8.15. p.m. in 
front of residence.

2. Piano Solo, Nocturne, by Ley- 
hack, CEDAR SHINGLESMethodist Circuit Notes

o-t. f.Mrs A. F. Little.Over thirty of. the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. R. Miller, junior, of 3. Cornet Duet, selected, 
Clarence, gave them a pleasant sur- , 
prise party last Friday evening, the 4 
occasion, being the twentieth anniver
sary of their marriage. A dainty _
-lunch was served and the evening °- 

very pleasantly spent in conver-
Among those 6. A ocal solo,

Fabian Rose,

BRIDGETOWN. 1
NoticeMessrs. Ituggles and Dodge Dr jost and Rev. B. J. Porter are 

Vocal Solo, "The Spring is Come" attending the Annual District Meet- 
Wood, Mrs. H. Ruggles ing at Middleton.

"The Night Wind,’’ by j The week night services will be of
special interest this week. Tonight 
(Wednesday) the Auxiliary of the 
Women's Missionary Society will join 
with the regular prayer and praise 

Delegates to the W. M. S.

I have secured the services of Gordon 
Goldsmith and have opened/my shop in 
Paradise prepared to do ;/U kinds of 
blacksmith work at the old prices.

FRE1> T. DURI.ING, 
Paradise.

One Car 
Quebec -Cedar Shingles 

Excellent Quality.

Reading,
Eugene Field, Mrs. W. A. Warren 

• 'Rose of My Life," 
Mr. F. V. Young.

was
sat ion and in music, 
vho were present and who entered 
eartily into the spirit of the occa- jntermission, when ice cream will be 

sion were Mr. Miller’s parents, Mr. 
nd Mie. Wm. Miller, and Mrs. Mil- 
er s mother, Mrs. ChaS. Marsh. The

Bride and groom of twenty years piano jj^et, selectesl, Mrs. Little, 
the recipients of- many very 1 and Miss Cameron.

V-3i.
to.

meeting.
Branch meeting lately held in WinBl- 
gor will give an account of the work 
of their Society. Friday evening, five 
to eight o’clock the Epwortb League 
will formally open their new tennis 
grounds in the rear of the church.

Sunday morning Dr. Jost will 
preach, and Sunday evening Rev. 
Isaac E. Thuilow will speak on the 
great question of the prohibition of 
the liquor traffic. Mr. Thurlow has 
had a wide experience in temperance 
platform and pulpit work, having 
been engaged, during different 
paigns, in the national work in the 
United States.

Shoe Repairingand the Bridgetown Or-served 
chestra supply music. I wish to inform the public that I am prepared ;o 

do shoe repairing at the stand lately vacated by 
Chas. Jefferson. All work done promptly and at 
popular prices. Your patronage is spirited. Satisfac- 
lion guaranteed.

8 3 mot

«4
were
prettyi and useful gifts. Vocal solo, in character, selected, 

Miss Louise Ruggles
8. WM. G. PURDY4-

Just Arrived. For sale by1 PO,ice 01"„fX'morSS ’• V”al **’
A Reward of $5.00phone message on .

asking him to be on the look out f or 
tight Norwegian sailors who had de
serted the "S. S. Gurnsey,” which is 
loading iron ore at Port Wade. The
Chief was on the spot three of ^ MUed Quartette:
the deserters walked into,town in the Longmire

' afternoon and they were forthwith ^ Luther MacLeod and F. R. 
eedorted to the "lockup. Mr. Gill Beckwith. 
telephoned the master of the ship 
Capt. Fetter Sorenson, who arrived 
in town that evening. Y'esterday 
morning the sailors and Capt. Soren- 

conveyed back to Port Wade 
auto-

10. Cornet Duet, selected,
Messrs. Ruggles and Dodge

11. Vocal Solo, selected, KARL FREEMANOffered to anyone who will inform 
who broke the Glass out of my house, 
Bridgetown, and for the conviction of 
any trespassing around same.

Mrs. Wm. A. MARSHALL,
Kentville, Kings Co., N. S.

me

Mrs. H. Rupgles. icam-
"At Sunset," 

Miss G. Healey, EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.7-3i.
GRANVILLE,

TAX NOTICE
I beg to notify the rate-payers that 

the discount of five per cent on town 
taxes expires on June 1st next, and 
that by resolution of the Council in
terest at the rate of five per cent is 
chargeable on all taxes remaining 
unpaid after that date.

6—41.

Last Sunday was a record day in 
the attendance of the Sunday School. 
Seventy-five ^ere present, 
tor preaches here next Sunday morn
ing.

4*
The Pas-

Annapoiis County's Oldest Citizen 
Passes Away at 102 Years Sonlis=Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd,

HALIFAX, N. S. Branch-ST. JOHN, N, B.

son were
bv Mr. Kenneth Craig in his 
mobile. Three of the other deserters 
were caught at Granville Ferry, but 1
were afterwards released.

bentville.
This Sunday School re-opened last 

Sunday morning, 
bright for a successful season’s work. 
The Pastor preaches here next Sun
day afternoon,

Prospects areIn the death of Mr. J. VanBuren 
Foster, which occurred at the home 

, of bis son in Lower Granville on 
A representative of the Monitor- ] June 6, at the. age of 102 years and 

pninved the privilege one day I four months, this County loses its 
S wâ of I stroll into the orchard I oldest citizen. Mr. Foster was born 
nf^Mr William Miller, in Clarence, on February 2nd, 1810, at Hampton 
The orc?aJ5 was one ^ass of white s and lived there until about twenty 
nrd Dink bloom, and with the green years ago when he moved with his 
of the North Mountain in the back- i son David to Lower Granville. He 
rrr vnnd presented a picturesque 1 was one of a family of twenty-one 
scene ' One tree, however, particu- children, Mr. Thos. Foster and Miss 
lar v attracted own attention. It was . Susan Foster of this town being a 

®t tie Bishop Pippin variety, and is ; brother and sister, the latter now 
said^to be the largest apple tree in nearing her ninetieth birthday. The 
Canada From the huge trunk deceased married Betsey Marshall, 
liivprtre a dozen or more branches, who predeceased him some thirty 
each large as .ordinary apple trees, years. Of the four children born ip 
Mr Miller has taken over twenty-five them two sons are. living—David, of 
barrels of fruit from this tree in one Granville, and Joshua of Berwick, 
season, and the Bishop Pippin is not j The remains were conveyed to 
considered a prolific variety. Hampton for burial beside his wife.

N.E. Comer Sackvffle 
and Oran vine Sts.H- RUGGLES, 

Town Clerk.
i

-4»?»

To the Ladies of Bridgetown:
Sole Dealers for the FamousTea Meeting at 

Hampton
a course fnHaving just completed 

Dermatology Manicuring and Shampoo
ing, I have decided to spend the 
in Bridgetown and will be pleased to 
secure your patronage. My method is 
most up-to-date and includes the use o 
the Hydro Vacu and Electric Battery.

Charges as follows:
Facial Massage with Electro Hydro 

Vacu treatment 
Shampooing 
Single Scalp Treatment 
Six weeks course of twelve .Scalp

Treatment with three Shampoos $4.50 
Manicuring 
Telephone 27-2

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewritersummer

Ball Bearing.—Long Wearing.
The Ladies of Hampton Baptist 

church purpose holding a Teameeting
on .75’Tuesday, July 1st Second hand Typewriters of all makes, sold, 

rented and repaired.

.50

.35Meals served from 12 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Should the day be stormy will lie held 
the first fine day. .25

J. C. MacNIEI.TICKETS 35 CENTS

All the Latest Creations
in

Spring Millinery
DEARNESS & PHELAN S

Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats. Trimmings in 

great variety
We guarantee our work first-class 

and aim to please our customers in 
every particular.

Dearness & Phelan
Queen Strc-1

A
i

t ,...*7“ _ 'V. "" . à,,L___ \WT': 7V~SÜSeÆHBBk 7g

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few.days. This is a 

line and is especially attractive 
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing.

new

\
ROSS A. BISHOP

8
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Winifred Holt, Maiden Mother 
of the Blind

, 1913
ThePage 6

Make Us Prove it! New York’s population, and where 
they lived. Her efforts failed be- 

nobody knew, and nobody knewTHE HOMEI Railway <*$.$. Dites I
We dare not exaggerate to you. We are dependent vpon 

vour oatronage. To get it we must have your trust and Conti-

believe in these statements.
For the Bowels

cause
because there was no census of the

didblind taken. Miss Holt’s efforts 
not cease until she brought about, by(By Ada Patterson.)

Here is told the story of bow 
ycurog woman started and helped a 
work for the blind which resulted in 
the recent dedication of

with a fork. Take out the apple and 
allow 
to one
with the water in which the pineap
ple was boiled. Boil the sugar into 
syrup, putdn the pineapple and boll 
five minutes. Cool a little before 
putting into jelly glasses. When cold 
cover with a thin coating of paraffin.

■ . —-, «T, ----—
THE SMALL HAT AND THE 

SUMMER SUN.

securing special legislation, the 
of the blind in New York.

cen- 
The 

the blind

oneWHEN PINE APPLES ARE IN 
SEASON.

of bowel ills and in a short time 
usually make unnecessary the con
tinued use of physics and purgatives, 
thus tending to stop such unhealthy 
habits as may have been formed.

three-fourths pound of sugar 
pound of fruit. Wet the sugar

sus
vista of usefulness to

i
If you only knew as much as wo 

and those who have used them know 
about Kexall Orderlies, you 'would 
be as enthusiastic about recommend* 

• ing them as we are. They taste just 
like candy. They act so easily and 
so pleasantly that the taking of them 
is a pleasure.

Even children like Retail Order
lies; and you know that if a meui- 
cine appeals to a child, it will appeal 

* to grown-ups.

DOMINION ATLANTIC a fully opened to her in yet another direc- 
equipped settlement house for the tien. She found that out of the tim- 
sightless in New York City. Music,
«useful labor and good cheer have been

in hundreds of but that yet more
wish for work. Miss Holt placed this

fine cooks doA great many very 
not use pineapples as much as -they 
might, simply because they imagine 
they are hard to prepare.

It is not hard to prepare a r-inaap- 
Be sure that

idity and darkness of their lives 
born not only a desire for pleasure,

ardent was the

Make us Prove Thiswas
RAILWAY

—and—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

We do not ask you to take our 
word for this. Wfe Want you to make 
us prove it, and at do cost to you.

Buy a box of Rexall Orderlies at 
store. Use them once, or use up 

the whole box. Then, if you are 
not thoroughly satisfied, just comO 
back empty hander^ and tell us. 
Without obligating you or question
ing you wc " will return the money 
you paid us for them.

Doesn't that indicate that Rexall 
Orderlies are at least worthy of trial r 
Doesn’t it prove our faith in them? 
Doesn’t it merit your confidence? 
Could any offer be more fair to you?

We particularly recommend Rexall 
Orderlies for children, delicate and 

Rexall Orderlies come 
-packet size tin 
me; 36 tablets,

: V —*

brought to scores 
darkened lives.

What Florence Nightingale was to 
the bounded sol tier on the battle-

pie if you know how;
fruit is perfectly ripe. Then take 

a small paring knife and twist it 
around one of the little cubes wh-ch 

After this one is 
fork and dislodge

problem before hoary heads In the 
domain of practical 
The hoary heads ware shaken, 
is co useful work the blind can do.” 
So spoke an oracle among therm 
“They must be cared for. They' are 

the society’s wards. It would be cruM to 
add to their burden’s of blindness the 

those In dire need, other burden of labor.

ourthe philanthropy.
“There! field; what Grace Darling was to the 

! sailor adrift, on a plank at sea; what 
I Alice Smith is to painted-faced, des- 

of the streets.

St. John via Digby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

The small hats that we are wearing 
will have a bad effect upon the eyes, 
if they are not reinforced by sun
shades for the bright, sunshiny sum-

form the apple, 
taken out take a 
the others one at a time, 
peel can easily be 
these pieces.

This is the way pines are prepared 
in the south; Cut them down through 
the middle and cut out the hard pithy 
part that is in the’ centre. Then shred 
them out with a fork. You can do 

there will only be two boat- 
Never try, to peel

Boston help chase gloom, dispel blues and 
make you feel happy by their splen
did tonic, cleansing and strengthen
ing effect upon the bowels. — They 
act to free the system — and keep it 
free — from the distress and ill feeling 
that naturally results from irregular 
and inactive bowels.

Rexall Orderlies do this quietly, 
without griping or causing nausea,

' purging or excessive looseness. 1 hey 
act to overcome and remove the cause
CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall by,BdrW

SSL*»*’

ROYAL PHARMACY

perate-eyei women 
Winnlfred Halt has become to 
blind. Like theirs, her life is a volun-

The hard 
cut off each of“Land of Evangolino ” Bonte.

mer weather.
A bat should be really used more 

for shading the eyes than for protect
ing the head, if ltris to be a 
article of apparel.

tary service to 
Like them rbe has remained unmar
ried because her work she found

She, too, is maid- '

“But the desire to work to do 
an • something worth while is a fundameo- 

tal human craving, like that for food 
and air and sleep,” protested the girl 
who would lead the blind out of the 
helplessness of their night.

For answer there was only a re-

November 9th, 1912 
service of this railway is as

On and after 
train 
follows;

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth

aged persona, 
in convenient vest- 
boxes. 12 tablets, 
25c; 80 tablets,^SOc

useful
absorbing spouse, 
en mother of a tremendous rescue12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m.
7.50 a-m.
5.50 p.m.

even if it be for orna-However,
ment it is much prettier if its shades 

It makes blue eyes bluer; j
work.

Circumstances pointed to a life of 
and the pursuit of pleasure in

this so
shaped skins left, 
a pine whole. If you want it cut in 
round slices, slice it first and then 

table, and cut round the

the eyes.
brown eyes darker and black 
softer to partly hide them under a

ease
the smiling world for Winnifred Holt. i>ewed shaking of the heads that had 
Born the daughter of Henry Holt, the | j.rown grizzled in the service of hu- 
publisher, a man of wealth, the world maI1ity. Miss Holt, daring not to 
seemed a playground tof^ the girl, openly pit her brown, luxurious 
With the years developed a talent and thatch against the gray badges of 
she was in imminent danger of be- wisdom,- humbly withdrew. But with 
coming a dilettante in the noble art a whisper resolute as Galileo s own, 

! of sculpture. ’Twas that art, rather t:be said to herself, “Nevertheless, I 
than the fact that it was in the w,n (tod work for the blind.”

that

eyes

hat brim.
We hare almost gotten out of the 

notion of carrying parasols nowa
days and we have grown to love the 

much as our grandmothers

Midland Division :The Store Nova Scotiaput It on a
just insfde the skin. Now when 

few cents
^ Bridgetown

duti B Remedy tor near.y
^ dLgned lor the particular Ul for wh.ch ,t u recommended.

Tbe Rexall Stores arc America’s Greatest Drug Stores

slice
pineapples are selling for a 
a piece in the north they are an econ-

A slice

and city in the United States, Canada end 
ordinary human 1il —town

of the Midland Division everyTrains
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 
a.m. 8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and'Yarmouth.

omical fruit for the family, 
of pine apple, ice cold, with powdered 
sugar sprinkled over, makes a Pleas
ant change from berries or other

sun as
feared it. But we must remember 
that like everything else in this 

but love and health, we can to New York to enlist in the army of of Independence Day. By writing and 
his country.. In his 300 days’ service by addressing clubs on tae subject 
he. was deafened by his nearness to , the is driving home the truth t at 
tho unnnn , .ring a.terrific continu-; nearly 5,000 persons,are maimed .or

more
! path of the fashion’s trend,
placed her one afternoon at Easter in thief telephone company and asked to 

The sun irect > in îe eyes y gardtn 0f a Florentine palace lis- see the general manager. That official
after day wi wea^ en ei.i .. a SLj ' tening to an afternoon concert. In looked with bulging eyes at the low-
p ant a nice the vine-mantled pergola and on voiced, self-possessed, handsomely
wrinkles about them, which one will wroUght ru8tic 8eata
certain y regret. . .. neath trees in that garden in

If you wear a small hat out in the
sun be sure that you have given your 
complexion a slight coating of pow
der and wear a veil or carry a 
shade.

world,
have too much of even a good thing.

She went to the central office of the
fruit for breakfast.

Pineapple adds to the flavor of
Use it in

1

strawberry or cherry jam. 
proportion of one-third pineapple to 
two-thirds of the other fruit.

affle- blinded in this country every year by-out bombardment. The further 
tion of blindness afterwards came up- fire-crac.,srs or kindred noise-ma ing

menaces to life and limb. Sne urges 
that patriotism may be taught the 
rising generation without such ruth-

wfao told him thatbe- gowned woman 
Flor- gbe wished employment for several

on him. The hoary heads of charity- 
decided that the best place for himSt. JOHN and DIGBY PINEAPPLE PIES.

ence sat leisdre folk., the rich, the un- blind girls at the switchboard. Cour- 
hurried, those who all their lives had teously, yet with appalling finality, 
taken their ease, bad never brushed tbe was told that the idea would be 
the bloom from delight because of worthier of an inmate of Blooming- 
haste, who had had all they wished dale Asylum for the Insane than it

No. 1.—These are especially attrac-
if baked in small individual pie

r, . i r„ns Line the pans with a rich pieSt. John daily except Sunday rans" L,,ne 1 " thp
\ paste (remembering to put it on tne

tin and have a perfectly

the almshouse. He did not agree
seventeen cents in ; less sacrifice as G00 children losing 

their s.ght-on one «lay in the celebra
tion of our national independence.. 

Because of these anij other works 
of hers the mention of the name of

was< S.S. “ YARMOUTH ” with them. With
his pecket as his sole worldly asset j 
he’felt his way to the Lighthouse.

“I must have work, or die,” 
the old soldier. ‘T would rather die 

“But they are intelligent girls, . of | by my 0\vn hand than eat the bread
quid, perception. Some of them were j Qf tharity.” Miss Holt found work to eightless eyes and a

accustomed all her life to sights like well educated "before they became f(jr him ,in a weaver’s room. He is thousands of wistful lips for the wel-
these. Then her gaze ceased its wan- blind. 1 should prefer a blind opera- (rosptring and content. The grave
derings and dwelt upon a spectacle tur beCa,ls, b:r sense of hearing is in- seems fdr'from the veteran of wars.

tive
Bun-

leaves
at 7.00 a.m; returning, leaves Digby 
at 1.55. p.m. making connection at 

trains east and

aid ;outdoorinverted For tennis, golf or other 
- shaped shell). Bake a delicate brown, v gpcrtg aiWays wear a hat that shades 
Cut the pineapple into small-siyd

of the’- graces and luxur.es of, exist- was for her. 
Miss Holt s eye swept these 
indifferently, for she had been

Winnifred Holt brings grateful tears
prayer to

Digby with express 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.

cnee.
groups

the eyes.
Allow two-thirds of a cup of you can live out of doors, drinkpieces.

sugar to each cup of pineapple and -n ajp ^he jjfe giving summer air and
Drain off the fare of the maiden mother of. the 

blind.—“The Continent.”
! ltt stand two hours. enjoy the • long sunshiny afternoons 

Service \ juice. Beat one egg, and one tea- witbout ru;ning your complexion or 
ca v. .....l vir- 6P°on of corn starch for each cup of weakening your eyes if you use a lit-
S'™“, " hr. «r V«ri*P^ su, it into , tup oi the Into „5„a pro-

mouth S. S. U>. sail hom Vy _ bQil stirring all the time or 
mouth for Boston after armai 1.x- 1 • ,
ores* train'from Halifax and Truro will burn. When cool, mi*-the diced 
on Wednesday and- Saturday after-l Pineapple, fill the pie shells, putting 

, . [a meringue on top, and brown lightly
in the ovên.

Boston j
unique to her. tensely acute. The law of compensa-

Timidly, half unconsciously, two t^cn doubles it. It is positively un
youths, hand in hand, were making
their way from the street along the brj0g one of them to the office, 

j edge cf the 
lawn.

~r—sud-A successful designer" of hats 
dcnly lost her sight. She was set to j 
work trimming hats and her fingers

created bonnets as chic as those We know a secret just we three,
The robin and I and the sweet cherry

THE SECRET.
If you would only let meca- nyf** tecting yôur face.

/«:• scon
her pencil had sketched. A once pros-cloping, flower-dotted Soon Miss Holt had the pleasure of 

Their faces were turned to- g(€ ng five sightless girls at the tele
ward the summer house that screened pb^ne switchboards. Moreover, she 
the orchestra, as a flower turns to- bad tbe sat.sfaction of hearing them 
war'd the sun. But there was in their praised f0r the marvellous aefteness 
faces something besides the ecstasy oj bear,ng and for their intense ap- 
the music inspired. There was a 
tenseness, an expression of strain.
The eyes that were turned to
ward the bandstand were full of

There are snappy tailored hats tree;
The bird told the tree, and the ti ee 

told me.
whence he peddled small And nobody knows it but just we

three.

coal and wood merchant, re-shantung and mohair, with rows of 
stitching half an inch apart. They 
can be twisted and crusheh into any

perous
duced by hi j sightlessness to living inloons-

P. GIFKINS.
richNo. 1.—Line a pie pan with

Kentville Pa8te- Cut the PineaPPle into thin becoming shape, and only require an 
small pieces and add a pinch of salt 1 Urientai moth cr a fancy feather at 
and two-thirds of a cup of sugar to tbe sije to trim them. There are al- , 

of pineapple. Mix together, 8Q

a cellar,
armfuls of wood to a few customers, 

enabled through the keeper of ,

General Manager.

was robin knows it.... But of course thethe Lighthouse to rebuild his success- bee.tj
ful business. The long rays from the Because ehe built Çbe—I shan't tell
Li -hthouse have reached telegraph
operators who have been enabled to

their v-jCations interrupted by

1plication to their tasks.
Some men are afraid of blind bar

bers. Miss Holt found work for
scarifies the face of a

delightfully pliable and supple 
hats of straw, with the crown and 

starch. Put into the pie shell, and upper. brim of bright colored suede, 
put bits of butter on top. Cover which can he jammed on the bead 
with a top crust, and bake twenty- anJ worn w,th the fascinating air

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD each cup
Then add one even tablespoon of corn one the rest! j

And laid the three little somethingswho never
in it;

I’m afraid I shall tell it every rr.in- 
If the tree and the robin

radiant won le., yet there was an un- patron.
varying quality in their gaze. They stto arranged for the instruction of
did not glance from object to object blind pergons in stenography on a 
as do normal eyes in a crowd. And 8ter>.,graphic machine, and from chat 

When your child has whooping in that bright assemblage of that c ags w£nt capable secretaries. 
grate cough be careful to keep the cough golden Italian afternoon the three minent New York lawyer employs

j them on a coarse grater. To each cup iQ jse and expectoration easy by giv- yoUths had another piteous distinc-
i of the grated pine apple allow one- ing Chamberlain s ( Remedy as tjon over their straight, olive-tinted
j half cup of sugar. Mix thoroughly and | Required.^^is “me^> wi^ handgome features hung a veil, tern-
put into pint cans and steam two make it eaSfer t0 expectorate. It has pering the joy inspired in their souls
hours. Cover while hot. This is nice been useci successfully in many epi- by the music, an impenetrable, abid- |
for pies or puddings. demies and is safe and sure. * or ^ sadiiess.

sale by all dealers.
PINEAPPLE SALAD. --------------Jt.-------------- Winnifred Holt and her

resume
the Ioes of sight, or hare been in
structed in the art and secured em-STEAMSHIP LINERS ute.

don't peep,
j i’ll try my best the secret to keep;
: But when the little birds fly about,

A long roll of usefulness this, but I -phen the whole secret will be oXjt. 
have said the girl had the executive j
instinct and knew the value of organ- Each age of our lives has its\k)ys. 
ization. Thus her own powers were old people should be happy, and they 
multiplied by the aid of Grover will be if Cnamberlain’s Tablets are

. » ' taken to strengthen the digestion &ndCleveland, himself once a tea<**r of keep the bowels regular. These tab- 
the blind; by Richard Watson Kilder, 
who/compared Misa Holt’s endeavors, 
in their Importance to the blind, to 
Sir Isaac Newton's reflections upon 
why an apple fell upon thç ground in
stead of flying away into space, and 
by Mark Twain, all of whom,
Er. Lyman Abbott, accepted offices in |
New York Association for the Blind.
The work that had begun in' the 
drawing roôms and extended to the 
bedroom and library of Miss Holt s 
home overflowed into the workrooms

five minutes in a moderate oven. that makes the Panama so bewitching
ployment.vG RATED PINEAPPLE.

A
LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
Peel three large pineapples,

! cne whose services he so esteems that
, be inth-sts him to none of the vary
ing fortunes of a journey to his office 

! in subway or elevated trains or by 
He sends his automobile

From Halifax iFrom London.
Steamer.

May 20 —Rappahannock 
June 4 (via St. John’s, Nfld.) 

—Kanawha
June 18 —Shenandoah

June 10 cable cars.
for his factotum each morning and 

sister, g^nds him home in it in the evening.

lets are mild and gentle in their ac
tion and especially suitable for peo
ple of middle age and older. For sale 
by all dealers.

June 25 
July 9

v
! One slice of cold pineapple on a Before creaming butter and sugar studying the faces of the groping, pa- j she enabled a bright young man up-
crisp lettuce leaf. Just before sending warm the bowl in the oven or fill it thetic youths', exclaimed ai the same cn whom endless darkness had fallen

From Halifax J to the'table put on, two teaspoons of with hot water, empty and wipe dry instant, “They are blind! How tQ provg that though the light had
! French dressing, made with lemon This expedites the process and the they enjoy music! said they both, | forever failed for him he could pro-

June 15 jjjce m place of vinegar. Canned heat is not so great as to melt the and said Winnifred, “When we go vide it for others. He is an expert 
June 28 pineapple is better for salad than tbe butter, the danger that is run if the home let us try to bring music to the electrician in the employ of a well

butter is first warmed in the oven. blind, or the blind to music.
Returning to New York, before the

In cleaning raisins place them in a bright, full life of the metropolis the j Japanese, to render their services 
clean cloth, sprinkle with flour, and pathetic picture in the garden of more effective, once put out the eyes 
shake well. You will find that this piorence did not fade from their o( tbejr physicians, Miss Holt con-
WiU ^em^ve^alT’the^talks.1116 Bl™e minds- The Kiris noted every musical eluded that blindness was no obstacle

entertainment that winter given in tQ eflectlve massage. Teachers of 
Qf New York, and for nearly every one mae8age were obtained for blind men 

tickets for distribution wjtb tbe reBult that in some of the
city hospitals tbe most rapid and 

1 Accompanied by the young women skillful masseurs are men who 
themselves, or by some friends dele- totally blind.

By placing thin silk between two gated to the duty, hundreds of the j »pHE MOTTO: 
pieces of tissue paper one can cut it blind of New York that winter en- 
as straight as though it were heavy ; joyed the concourse of sweet sounds, 
doth; there will be no annoying 
puckering.

4»
It is not good for a man to devote 

himself wholly to preparation for dy
ing. It is preparation for living that 
we need.—Phillips Brooks.

From Liverpool.
withSteamer.

May 27 —Durango 
June 14 —Digby 
June 28 —Tabasco

•>known firm.
Remembering the tradition that the

Jply 15 i fresh. Minard's Liniment used by PnysiciaUa 1
4»PINEAPPLE GELATINE.

i Soak the box of gelatine in one cup 
of cold water. Shred one pineapple 
with a fork and ad 1 three-quarters of 
a cup of sugar to each cup. Let 

I stand two hours. Turn off a cup of 
inire Heat but do not boil. Turn Never bear more than one kind 
Ju ' ’ „ ... trouble at a time. Some people bear secuied
in the gelatine. Stir u a three kinds—all they have had, all among the blind,
solved. Now put in one cup or pine- they have now, and all they expect to 
apple slices and turn

Serve with cream or pine-

AMAN
! ;. ’

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S. end school, on 59th street, on the 

East side, yet scarcely a woman’s 
cry away from a group of the most 
fashionable hotels in New York, and 

the chief lung of the city’s WHO KNOWSi»H.&S. W. RAILWAY ■
near
treathrng apparatus, Central park.

February 22 of this year.I are Here, on
President Taft, Joseph H. Choate, 
Helen Keller, Dr. J. H. Findley, and

and women

into a vast have. Says GIN PILLS Are Good For 
Pain In The Back

Time Table in effect', 
Mon. & Fri.'l October 7th, 1912.
--------------- |
Read down. |

11.30 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13.07 
13.26 
13.45

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri

Accom.
mould, 
apple juice. “LIGHT THROUGH 

WORK.”
HEN your grocer 
tells you he uses a 
certain tea in his 
own home, you 
feel pretty sure it’s, 
good tea.

And when a pro
minent druggist 
takes GIN PILLS 
for his own Back
ache, yoif can feel 
quite sure there is 

nothing else quite so good.
Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912. 

•«In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 
j with a continual pain in the back. As 

her adoption. She has organized an ; a druggist, I tried various remedies 
esrnest and aggressive crusade for the 1 without any apparent results. Having

or -j «*»«!

criminally thoughtless destruction of otberwb;e tbe «^les would not increase 
sight. Learning! that a fourth of all ! gQ fast. I gave them a fair trial and

the results I find to be good”.
GEO. E. ROGERS.

Stations 
|Lv. Middleton AR.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Rarsdale 
Vr. Port Wade Lv.

other well-known men 
opened “Lighthouse No. 1, 
story settlement house for the blind. 
It has a
library and other conveniences for 
those who must work in perpetual

Read un 
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 10

PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA. a six- ;
Blind cobblers, blind mattressmak-listening with rapt faces for hours

and going back to their homes in a ers, hi0^1 piano tuners, have been in- 
delighted hush their sympathizing st.ructed and have found employment

“NA-DRU-GO DYSPEPSIA i frlends did not break" through her agency. One protege, a
T1DI CTO The work it was found could not be linguist, is teaching classes in
TAuLlIu spasmodically carried on. Organiza- man, French and Italian.

Drm»H nf Croat Valu» tn U»** 1 tion, the watchword of the skillful obtained pupils for several music
rroreu OI OIBSl »diiw IU ae executive, became Miss Holt’s motto, teachers. Rugs and baskets and cur-

1 The ticket bureau, to which contribu- tains, innumerable toilet articles and 
numbeTs^Kt we ! tions of space at musical entertain- bits of fancy work, are being made in 

receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia merits were solicited and from which the headquarters she established and 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets i tbe pasteboard sesames to the pleas- which the blind themselves named 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Miss j ted was established.
El’za Annsworthy, Can so, N.S. :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial.
They proved satisfactory m my case.”

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by tbe 
National Drug and Chemical Ce. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at sec. a bon. _

Cook two heaping teaspoons of !A /•
roof garden, gymnasium,minute tapioca in one pint of water,

! and add a pinch of salt and cook un
til clear. Add one cup of diced pine- 

| apple and one cup of sugar. Heat, do 
' not boil, until the sugar is dissolved, 

on signal. 1 Remove from tbe fire and while warm 
! fold in the stiffly beaten white of one 

Pour into buttered moulds.

,

1Ger- darkness.
She has SAVING THE SIGHT OF 

CHILDREN. r•Flag Stations. Trains stop

■JONNeOTION 
mtm all 
IND O. A

-1:

Cne other avenue besides these Miss 
Holt has found as a medium of use
fulness to the sightless children of

AT MIDDLETON 
POINTS ON H. A S.W. R Y ! egg.

j Serve ice cold with cream or top of
milk.

P. MOONEY PINEAPPLE SHERBET.
General Freight and Passenger Agent j , . . , __

6 ________ 1 Grate one pint ot pineapple.
pint of water, one pint of sugar,

i and juice of one orange. Pack in ice.
When partly frozen turn in the stiffly
beaten whites of four eggs.

“The Lighthouse,’j adopting the 
motto, “Light through work.

The despondency that follows blind
er the sudden realization of the

ures .of sweet concorda were distribu-Add

one
Out of one avenue of usefulness open 

others. To Winnifred Holt, striving 
to bring music to ears famishing for 
it, came the knowledge that it was 
difficult to *d sightless persons in 
the great human wilderness we call 
a city. They learned that most of 
the blind are very poor, 
blindness deepens the instinct o{ Pov~ 
erty to hide itself from the eyes of 
prosperity. Shunned an'd shunning,, as 
frightened animals hurry to their 
holes at the approach of footsteps, 
the sightless hide from the eyes that 
can see. She tried to ascertain how 
many blind persons were included in

No Soitimr Vacation ness,
hopelessness of that enveloping dark- 

almost always breeds the sui-
the children who are blind are unnec
essarily in that state, she has insti
tuted a series of visits to the homes, 
of young mothers where babes are 
threatened with blindness and in
structions are given tp them that the 
sight may be saved within ten days 
after birth by washing the eyes with 
two drops of a solution.

Discovering that three-fourths of 
the blind become so after they have 
reached the adult age, she found that 

chief cause of the destruction of 
sight was the unrestrained pati lotism

nets,
cidal tendency. Many attempts at 
suicide are made. Miss Holt, knowing

visits the

GIN PILLS have well earned the 
confidence which druggists, as well as

Rheumatism, Lumbago and Kidney 
Troubles generally, and cha“P“K 
tortured cripples into strong, supp e
mWhynshould you go onsuffermgwhen

ssbrssraw-Ssisa box, 6 for $2.50. Money bjek if they 

of Canada. Limited, Toroeto.

PINEAPPLE FRITTERS.
AVe would greatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our students come from long slice the pineapple in slices quar- 
«listances, and are anxious to be ready for Qf &n inch thick Cut into pieces,

being very no, ,o g« an, o.
Then, St. John’s cool summer weather j the core. Dip these into fritter bat 

makes study during the warmest months ter, and drop into hot deep fat. Fry 
just as pleasant as at any other time. br0wn. Sift powdered sugar over,

Students can enter at any time. and serve very hot.
Send for our Catalogue.

this psychological phase, 
homes of such cases, and lights in the 
places of great darkness the torch of 

But the light of her rood

that

hope.
deeds has reached many of the dark 
places before her steps. To her 
groped his way one day a veteran of 
the Franco-Prussian war, a man of 
determination so indomitable that be 
had once walked from San Francisco

V

PINEAPPLE JAM.
Pare the pineapple. Cut into small 

dice or pieces. Cook in just enough 
water to cover, until easily pierced

« S. KERR, a IS»
MâPrincipal
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omceceæœceœcexsto^^DON'T NAG AT THE BAD BOY. Joker’s Cornerposite we saw several elephants and 
giraffes, who pushed out their heads 
to welcome us. This, however,

CARL HAGENBECK, WILD 
ANIMAL KING.A GREAT BELIEVER 

IN “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
t

Women have mad* a particularly 
good record as probation o(8cere in 
New Jersey. Miss Paula Laddey is as
sistant probation officer for Essex 
county, and one of the two or three 

officers in the State.
The idea of probation officers is a 

modern one, and its development has 
It relates itself

EstaitWhen the father of the renowned 
Carl Hegenbeck advised him, on 
reaching his fifteenth year, to become

scarcely prepared us for what met 
our gaze when we reached the Suez 
Hotel. I shall never forget the 

a fishmonpjr, the boy replied that he sjgbt which the courtyard presented.
The

“Jack, when we are married I 
must have three servants.

“You shall have twenty, dear— 
but not all at the same time.”

Shi J

H. THE PERFECT SHOE - 
for SUMMER SPORTS 1womenp eferred the “wild beasts, 

father acquiesced. Within For Sale or To LetElephants, giraffes, antelopes and 
a year tmflaiœg were gathered to the palms; 

the boy, not quite fifteen, was pnac- gjxteen great ostriches were stroll- 
tically placed in charge of the col
lection which his father already had, were no feWer than sixty large cages 
and at once set out to increase it.

*S~
"I wish I could find some way to 

life without workin.’ ”
Well Known Ontario 

Merchant Has Faith Because 
“ Frult-a-tlves” Cured Him

FOR
been phenomenal.
naturally to school inspection, espec- | “what are y°u working at now?” 
ially with regard to the questions of “Oh, I aln t doin nothin but it 
nourishment and home care; and it Kits so blame tiresome expectin' I 
is almost a part of the psychopathic may ^uVe to begin almost any time, 
clinic.

EVERYBODY My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.Dyi 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.t.

ing about loose; and in addition there

| containing a rhinoceros, lions, pan- i 
cheetahs, hyenas, jackals,When he died a few days ago nearly pjjere 

seventy years old, he was the most civets, caracals, monkeys and 
renowned animal collector and dealer kind of birds.

many Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

Curate—"I am glad to see you come"We have just appointed a physic
ian and psychologist to the Deten- so regularly to our evening services,

Mrs. Brown.
"Yus. Yer see me 'usband ’ates me

does

in the universe.
When the cable announced

"It was naturally no easy matter 
his i to transport this immense collection

The tion House in Newark," Mise Laddey-death it is safe to say that there was | Qf wji(j beasts to 
not a region, however remote-, to j amount of food required 
which the daring hunters working for

Europe. explained with considerable pride; for 
i,t is by such gains as tb,s that ad- | Koin' hout of a bevening, so I 
vance is marked. "Our idea is to as- | lt to spite ’im. 
certain the relations of physical and | 

uuon

was enor-
YOUR DEALER HAS THEM HOME FOR SALE.Besides the hay, bread and 

him had not penetrated, at the risk sundry other vegetable foods which 
of their lives, to snare the animals were needed for the elephants and 
of every known species with which iother herbivores, we also took along 

! their chief supplied zoological gard- * wj^h

mous.
You Might A. Well Get 

THE BEST
Fine property at Granville Centre, 

3 acres of land, house and stable in 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle." Apply to

i
juvenile I “What a lively baby!” said Flaher- j 

I ty. “Have ye had his picture took j 
yet, I dunno?”

“Not yet," said Fogarty, the proud !

mental conditions 
- delinqueocy.

“An4 do yo.i find indications of a 
clcS2 relationship?" she was asked.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.us a hundred nannygoats in or
der to provide the young* giraffes and ; 
other baby animals with milk. When 
these goats were no longer able to ;

/
/

2
ens, circuses and other institutions 
and individuals.

J. V. EATON.
28, 53 mos.father. "I’ve tried to, but afther anMR. JAMtS DO..VM BACKWARD CHILDREN.

she explained. ’
Hagenibeck it was who stocked the 

great Barnum circus, and, with ab-
hour’s lost labor the photoygrafter 
rayferred us to a movin-picture 
studio." ,

Brontb. Ont., March ist. 1912. supply us with milk they were “As close as this," 
slaughtered and giveii to the young “Out of one hundred boys held in the

Detention Home who were tested cut 
by the Binet tests, there was ;ust 

might be considered

HOME FOR SALE.Q. E. BANKS“Fruit-a-tives l-.as made a complete solute impartiality, shipped scores
of wild beasts to Baruum’s rival, 
FcrePaugh, when the two were locked 

great struggle for the circus 
supremacy of the New World. And 
when Bailey took over the Barnum

Fine country residence, just on tn«
cure in mv case of Rheumatism, that 
had at least five years standing before 
1 comn-.enced""TUe treatment, 
trouble, was principally in my right hip in a 
and shoulder, the. pain from it 
almost unendurable. Not being able 
to sleep on that si,le, if I chanced to 
turn on mv right side while asleep, the interests, he continued the huge or- 
piin would immediately axyaken me.
Tl-.is kept up until I "started taking 
“Fruit-a-tives". I started by taking

two tablets with a large glass of which the American has always been

carnr.’cres to devour;" : limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence, 

give it me Furnace and Stove Repairs House modern, commodious and con-
Orchard

PLUMBING-Boy—“Two pennyworth of steak, 
and will you, please, 
tough?’’.

Butcher: “Tough? Whatever do you I 
want it tough for?"

Boy: “Because If it's tender me 1 

and the remaining sixty-six were 1 father'll eat it all an’ we’ll get

The ONE THOUSAND DROMEDARIES
one which 
normal. That -is, there was one teu-In 1905 the German Government 

asked him whether he could secure 
1,000 dromedaries, provide each with 
a suitable saddle, transport them 
from East Africa to German South
west Africa, a distance of thousands 
of miles, and deliver the first ship
ment, to cunsist of between 300 or 400 
beasts, within the short space of 
three months.

“I can,” said Hagenbeck.
He set to work without losing a 

moment. His two sons, together with 
several of bis m_>st trusted veterans, 
including Josef MSenges, were rushed 
to East Africa to secure the drome-

was
venient, with good ptable. 
yielding over three hundred barrels ot

Fine eit-
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO. .3-2
year-old boy who measured mentally 

There were thirty-three I apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river and

ten years, 
who were backward by two years,ders for animals from Hagenbeck at

What Next ?Hamburg—especially for elephants, to valley- For information apply to
three years or more backward.

After the child has been brought 
before the Judge, he is tried in pri- 

! vate, with no one present but the 
Criminal Court Judge, the probation 
officer, the parents of the child, and 
the clerk, and then he is put in the 
charge of the probation officer, unless 
he needs further restraint, 
under probation report to me once a 
week,
ports, so that I may keep track of 
attendance and deportment.

“In addition, I go to their hoiwfl, 
get acquainted with their surround
ings, refer whatever is amiss to the 
various remedial societies of the city, 
if necessary, and talk to the child’s 
parents, teachers, and associates.

“I do not know of anything, so

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

I none."one or
water, in the morning before breakfast especially partial. Hagenbeck IS was 
and experienced pronounced relief very 
shortly. ' After a continued treatment 
for about six months, I was cured and

in firstelass health. This, I | mals and won for himself a reputa-
bonesty and

❖ Many young persons are com
pleting their last year at the 
Public School. The perplexing 
problem is the choice of a pro
fession. We have a free booklet 
that will help you decide. There 
is no wot k more 
than that of a competent steno
grapher—male or female.

Correspondence promptly an
swered.

who kept the London Zoo and other 
famous zoos supplied with rare ani-

An old lady, really quite well, was 
always complaining and “enjoying 
poor health," as she expressed it. 
Her various ailments were to her the 
most interesting topic in the world. 
One day a neighbor found her eating 
a hearty meal, and asked how she 
was.

“Poor me,” she sighed, “I feel very 
well, but I always feel bad when 
feel well, 'because I know I am going 
to feel worse tomorrow."

HOUSE FOR SALE.nm now
attribute to my persistent use of "Fruit- tiQn for atjSolute 
n-tives” and I heartily recommend your 
reinedv to anv Rheumatic sufferers."

JAMES DOBSON.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large-'garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 

Small sum ol 
For particulars6 ap-

fairness. remunerative
A PRIVATE MENAGERIE. two small families, 

money buys it.
ChildrenHagenbeck kept his stock of ani

mals in a splendid park at Stellingen 
near his native Hamburg, where the 
housing conditions and general sys
tem of caring for the animals are

In his 
never jour-

ply toshowing me their school re- The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited. 

Bridgetown-, June 18th, t.f.

daries there. In the meantime, Hag
enbeck practically invented a suit
able saddle, as none of the makes 
available was quite what was needed.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, IM. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

I
MUCH GOOD IN A YAWN.

Yawning may be rude—especially in models for the wh -de world. 
' company—but it is a good thing for later years he himself and ordered cne thousand of them 

neyed far from home and his ad'en- i frorn Hamburg saddlemakers. 
ventilates the tures were' limited to an occasional xext j,e chartered la steamer

FARM FOR SALE.
The doors of the new house had 

shrunk horribly, and the landlord re
fused to send the carpenter to replace 
them. The householder, tired of ap
proaching the owner in the usual way- 
thought he woufd wax sarcastic.

you tp do. At Albany, farm of 250 acres; IS 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wopd and 
timber land, Including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 

carriage house, etc, 
and other information

IFor one thing it
lungs. ' jWtien you take an ordinary bite or scratch from 
breath the lungs are not completely mole unruly denizens of the place.

He took a census just before writ-

out- !
one of the ripht, built stalls in it for the beasts : 

filled it with
1 Butter Wrapperssuitable fodder,

sent it full steam ahead to East (
respiration, ing his book, According to which Africa. At the variions ports 

air Stellingen Park was inhabited by

and
filled, nor are they thoroughly emp
tied by an ordinary 
There is a certain quantity of 
left in the lungs always, which phy- more than 2,000 animals of all

serious as the meeting with little 
the necessity to 

One

rooms, barn,

•Dear Sir,” be wrote, “The mice can Best German Parchment I Sïiy teJme
run under most of our doors, but our
cat, cannot follow them. Will you . 1 r
please send a man at once to make -Vn inCFCRSing number OI 

room under the doors for the cat, CUStOniGTS RITlOng OUT fUF-
and much oblige?” Next day the nier constituency are giv- ïflC8C8C6C8C859O0C8C8WC6C8C8CKÉôO0&oo
jointers camç. ____ ing [)s their orders for p

printed butter wrappers, j 

If you make good butter :

to
children’s souls andwhich the dromedarjep secured by the 

Hagenbeck agents hjul been rushed 
; the steamer ^picl-ci uj> a total of 403 
of the animals, ant, proceeded to

speak the right word to them.
but it is also

de- The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.j may do much good,siologists call “residual air.V 

This air in time becomes foul
scriptions.

As to incorr.ipibil-. jeasy to do harm, 
ity, I think that it must be blamed 
to a great extent upon the child’s en-

and » The largest consignment of African
a fleets the blood, and, through the animals that Hagenbeck e'erreceixed Swakopmund in German Southwest 
blood the nervous centres. Certain came to him way hack in the sev- 
nerves get tickled as it were, and the entje3j when the Dark Continent was 
result is a yawn, stretching the lungs 
to their fullest extent, filling them
-with clean fresh air and driving the ceived a despatch from Cassanova,

Africa. On its arrival’, well within 8vironment and its influence.the stipulated three months, only six 
simply alive with bij* game. He re- 0f ^he beasts had perished ,on transit insurance Agents

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co*

DON'T NAG THE BOY. +

“In your environment and In mine
it is a disadvantage to have broken before a dosed gate. A gentleman 
the law; but in that of the delinquent passed slLwly. The little girl turned yOU will profit if the pUF- 
boy it is frequently nu disadvantage ancj Bai_i to him: 
at all. The' only disadvantgge lies in

—an amazingly low n.imt^er, which
foul air out. saying that he and another Hagen- gpc,^e volumes for the excellent sys-

That’s one reason why it i» good back travelling agent called Migoletti tern of the Hagenbejck organization,
to yawn. For another, yawning opens • wer<? pn th<?ir way to civilization The other shipments [followed in due
various^passag^s^leadihg to the lungs" from the interior of Nuba^at the ’ - ^“jneltly StTsI 

You will perhaps be surprised to head of huge caravans of captured ling p{ this remarkable order by Hag- being caught. The nagging has a lot
know that yawning is ev^n beneficial animals. Cassanova added that he enheck and the quality of the ‘poods’ to do with incorrigibility,
to your hearing. was dangerously ill and asked Hagen- delivered that it promptly ordered
„fL= '.nt.trT big beck to Co», to Suck person ,mt ; a-othcr tbous.nd a, per sample.

yawn is due to the stretching and take charge of the .kn.n.als. It is now well known that not more
opening of the eustachian tabes. Hagenbeck did. With his younger tfaan one Caee of rheumatism in ten 
These tubes communicate-between t e brother he journeyed to Suez and requires any internal treatment what- 

and the back ° e rQathere came to face au extraordinary ever. All that is needed is a free ap- 
congested, which ^appens He wrote; plication of Chamberlain's Liniment

+ a,,., and massaging the parts at each ap-I 0n entenne the statl0D at SueZ plication. Try it and see how quickly 
we were greeted by some of our pro- ^ w^jj relieve the pain and soreness, 
spective pets, for in another train op- Sold by all dealers.

A little girl of seven or eight stood 1

chaser recognizes your
JÜ” ?od I’1“" op“ tbl* gate ,or package by the imprint on

Then he the wrapper.I
We have The gentleman did so.

Send us a Trial Orderhad children in the Parental Home said kindly: 
in Verona who became docile almost Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436 90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

'Why, my child, couldn't you open
at once after entering, and went hack the gate yourself?” 
to the Juvenile Court as soon as Printed Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
3.25

■Because,’’ said the little girl 
It was nagging “the paint’s not dry yet.”

And he looked at his hauls and JQQO
they were let out. 
that did it.

“I had a boy iiv here yesterday.

ear
they are
when you have a bad 
head, people complain of deafness.

If you feel inclined to yawn, then 
It is Nature’s way of cleaning 

out your lungs and ■ ir passages.

2 “
.i

1believed her.
I 500 sheets, lb I size 

! iooo “ i “ “
»:►whose teacher could not get along 

with him at all. She sent him Gver to 
me, with a note that he was ugly, 
and he certainly looked it. I jollied 
him into noticing that it was a nice

2.00 Fred R. BeckwithA Lakewood woman has made 
wonderful invention and she hasn't 
protected it by patemt or copyright, 
so it is now available for everybody. 
Listen to it;

A friend of hers was calling the

2.50do so.

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.
Unprinted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. size, and then I 
! drooping h|s

day, to begin, with 
laughed him out of
mouth at the corners and showed him other day and she said: 
how hard it would be to took ugly if “How do you know when your bus- 1000 “

he would straighten his lips. He got band forgets to mail the letters you 
so interested that he leaned forward give him in the morning? 
to listen to me, and he was not ugly “Oh, that’s easy. I always put a j §qq 
at all, just nagged at. Volunteers card addressed to myself in the 
are helping u» now.”

The Laddeys are a social-working j Gn the next day I know that he 
family, and received their impetus in been delinquent. And I can prove it 
Germany in the days of the probation on him. And it only costs one cent.” 

j officers’s grandmother, when the first 
attempts were made tp liberate gen
tlewomen from the conventions which

.50
INSURE 

in the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

MASTER 1.002 “
U600 u

1.502 “
41

<4 300 sheets, I lb. size .50WORKMAN 1.006ia

u 1.25UU1000
bunch. If I don't receive that card

has rates before placir g or re- 
our insurance

The Monitor Pnblishmg Company, 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN, X. S.

Get our
rising y I

C B. LONGMIRE
SMOKING 
TOBACCO^

1 A lawyer! was defending a burglar 
accused of housjbreaking. “I submit, 

made wage-earning impossible to your honor,” he concluded, “that my 
them. Madame Laddey wrote a poem

■>
ft

For $20.00SÜ PIRE
INSURANCE

r
client did not break into the house at , 

of liberty which was much esteemed j jje f0und a window open, merely 
by her. contemporaries. inserted his arm, and removed a few

articles. Now, my client's arm is not

l We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

V'

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

❖

X1 himself, and I fall to see how you can 
punish the whole person for an of
fence committed by one of his limbs 
only."

"That argument," said the Judge, 
gravely, “is well put. Following it 
out logically, I sentence the prison
er’s arm to twelve months’ impris
onment. He can accompany it or 
not, as he chooses.

Whereupon the prisoner smiled, and 
with his lawyer’s aid, unscrewed’ hie 
cork anm, and, leaving it in the dock, 
walked out.

There is no real need of anyone be- 
troubleid with constipation.The Sport’s Verdict: “NORTHERN”■9 j ing

I Chamberlain’s Tablets will cause an 
agreeable movement of the bowels 
without any unpleasant effect, 
them a trial. -For sale by all dealers.

Disc Harrowft

.1 Established 1836
DALY & CORBETT,[..Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. S.
Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

Bridgetown 2
May 14, 1923—ly

“GEE!
IT’S GREAT!”

if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and for 
special price on SPRING TOOTH 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

Give
\

❖
Wu Ting Fang, former Chinese Am

bassador, sent recently to a Washing- 
ing letter about 

Chinese

This world-famous Brand 
be obtained for ton lady an inteyestii 

the situation ifi the 
Republic.

You ask, dear madam’’—so the 
letter ran—"which side China would 
take if certain great powers began to 
squabble over her.

“Well, madam, I would ask you in 
return if] you even Saw a half-dozen 
dogs fighting over a bone. .1 hear you 
answer yes. And now I would ask you 

“ ‘But did you ever aee the bone do 
any fighting?’ ”

I

NOTICEcan now 
15c. a cut at all the best

new BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
N. S.Bridgetown, Farms, Orchard 

Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

Stores. -5-
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. W. J. HOYT
Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills\

Importer eud Manufacturer of *

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

are not a new and untried remedy— 
grandfathers used them. Haif a 

century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drag 
or general store in the Canada it that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

6. McGILLVARY,our

Upper Granville-h I have engaged the services of a 
first class engraver and am prepared 
to engrave inscriptions ^>n Monu
ments erected in any &Kst of the 
county at reasonable rates.

Correspondence solicited.
Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.

3. mos. 3 26.

•So long as we love we serve. So 
long as we are loved by others I 
would almost say we are indespenfi
able. No man is useless while he 
has a friend.—Stevenson.

Telephone 7-23Ie S \Sole Agent fororYT a

flamilton=Catty S Brockbank
Real Estate & Insurance Broker 

Kentville
«

*i Cure Common Ills N. S.1 Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

)
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1er of its citizens leave the ranks of \ and translating for you the strains 
the workers and enter the ranks of of the immortals.
the pleasure seekers. With all the The idea of Berlin as a rigid police 
coarseness of the parvenu, these city, where the guardians of the law 
newly-rich compare perhaps unfàvor- I are omnipotent, and where all men 
ably with their class in London and j are subject to them, no longer holds 
Paris. They are gross and ill-bred, good. The Berlin policeman is still 
and they do not know- it. Paris and a bully, but he is casting his skin 
London are probably just as immoral rapidly, and will in a very short 
as Berlin, but the two older cities time be as polite and helpful and 
know how to throw a cloak over useful on the streets 
their vice, and are adepts in the hor
rible art of making vice look less 
vicious. Berlin makes no attempt in 
this direction.

A MUSICAL PARADISE.

lower (Branvillc A GOOD

V JOHNSONS (Digby Courier, June 6.)

S. S. Yarmouth, 'Under command of 
Capt. Andrew MacDonald, began thé 
winter daily service across the Bay , 
Fundy between Digby and St. John 
October 18th, 1912, and was taken oti
the route yesterday June 5, during 

, . - which time she missel but one trip.
London colleague. I I Ce+r,Uinly “ *ood ‘record con-
seen a Berlin policeman help children ‘ Fund" h lit
across a crowird thoroughfare, and eputauon that the Bay Fundy holds
in their regulation of the traffic at for heing the roughe8t sheet ot Wilter

J tor its size in the world, caused by crowded places they do their work tremendous tides Cant MucDon- 
with tact and patience. It is interest- , rem a..ous tides i apt. wacyon

I For the lover of music Berlin is a ing to see at certain c -mors polio- ahl has handled his ship in an excel- X 
paradise. All through the year one men with the Union Jack and the !'nt m<tnner- He attends strictly to 
is certain of heating grand opera. The Stars arid Stripes cross on their business, and is also popular »n <>U
prices for good seats are growing arms. They are there to assist any w ° k°h Pnn- n,inert which has 
higher, but they are still not s0 high fprlorn English-speaking person who , *üe f' V 7 Rupert, which nas 

• as in London. If you visit Berlin he- dots not understand German. Will been to Boston to have her bottom .
' tween October and April you are sure you find a London constable with a i cleanen and quanted, is expec m to 
of hearing the finest concerts in the German flag on his sleeve to help the fr.r3'f iere oday in cm ge oi ie. 
world, and if , you ar} not musical Germans in a similar fashion? . faithful ando popular commanh, r.
yourself you t'hould nevertheless go ‘if.1' Arnos 1 otter.
to these concerts to see the Berlin----------------*---------------- , The Yarmouth goes to Yarmouth
citizens at their beet. Their hearts for a new smoke stack and a general

i i are in this music, and all of them un- overhauling after which she will pro-
derstand it. All over the city, at all : ,ably together with the Rupert, per-
times of the year, you can hear the At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. j form a double daily servie across the
most suburb music. I know a little Boys' Camp, held at Tusket Falls in Bay between lKby aad ° n e
restaurant where I go sometimes for August, I found MINARD’S UNI- same 88 aSt 9688011 ' 
my dinner. The dinner is copious and MENT most beneficial for sun burn, 
good, and costs eighteenpence; but in as immédiats relief for colic and 
this insignificant place they have a toothache, 
string quartette of absolute perfec
tion, rendering programmes which»are 
not silly selections from musical com- 
edies or vulgar American rigs, but 

(“Christian World Berlin borre- thoughtfully chosen examples of the 
spondent. ) work.of Beethoven and Brahms and

A committee of influential Berlin Bach, of Mozart and Wagner and ! 
citizens has been formed with the ob- Gluck and Weber. The place reeks of

V Lower Granville, June 10.— Mrs. 
Joseph Croscup arrived here on Wed
nesday last, after a trip to Montreal 
and Lynn, Mass., where she visited 
relatives and friends. Her grandson 
Gordon Cunningham, of Lynjh, ac
companied her here.

Mrs. Charles Parker and son, of 
Granville Ferry, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Ralph Bohaker.

Mr. J. Van Buren Foster, formerly 
.of Hampton, passed away on Thurs
day Inst, at the home of hla son, 
David M. Foster, at the age of one 
hundred and two frears anil four 
months. Mr. Foster had- only been ifl 
a short time and retained his facul
ties up to the time of his death. For 
many years he was a faithful and 
consistent member [of the Baptist 
church. Mr; Foster wjas a man of ex
emplary life, and was highly re
spected by all who knew him. The 
funeral services were conducted at 
Karsdale by the Rev. Mr. Cornwall, 
and at Hampton by the Rev. May
nard Brown, where the interment 
took place.

MORSE’S 
( TEA ANODYNE

JS/Imagine 
a cup of

t

iterating fragrance!

LINIMENT
Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.
It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

invi
I.S.

JOHNSON 
A CO. 
Bestoa, 
Mass.

IparaMsci&eav ixivcv
run

Mc-Bear River, June 10,—The initia- Paradiise,, June 9.—Mr. Guy 
tory degree was conferred by Friend- Nintch of Shelburne, is spending his 
«hip Lodge I. O. O. F. last Thursday vacation with his parents, Rev. A.M. 
or three candidates. Several will take and Mrs. McNintch. 
the first degoetr on Thursday of this Mrs. R. B. Kinley is visiting her

I daughter, Mrs. J. S. Longley.
Keith Lodge jMasonic) conferred ' Dr. Frank Freeman and brother 

the third degree at a special meeting Ralph, of Philadelphia, came last
Monday evening. week to see their mother, Mrs. D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clarke, Misses Freeman, who is ill. The latter 
J<6?phine, Nan and Gladys Clarke turned on Saturday. Dr. Freeman
and Miss Annie Chute are spending will remain longer,
the week in the wild part of the Mr. Stewart Covert Is visiting his

mother, Mrs. C. S. Covert.

Fir '

WEDDING RECEPTION.
-Î*The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 

W. Schaffner, Lower Granville, was 
transformed into a floral bower on 
Wednesday evening, 4th Inst. The 
parlor and dining room were pro
fusely decorated, pink and green be
ing the prevailing colors, 
casion was the weddfng reception of 
their daughter, Grace Winnifred. and 
Leonard Dalleas Holly of South Mil
ford, Indiana. At eight o'clock the 

Mr. Earle Kinley of Wolf ville, who wedding party entered the parlor and
taking their places under a beauti-

The death of Theophilug Muise, 
j proprietor of the Central House, 
j Yarmouth, occurred at that place on 
! the 3rd inst., as a result of a fall 
from a staging. He was engaged in 
repairing a roof at the time of the 
accident, and accidentally stepped otf 
the staging, falling a distance of 23 
feet to the sidewalk. All the ribs on

Impressions of the Kaiser’s 
Capital City

Vfcek.
ALFRED STOKES.

General Secretary.

re- The oc-

Schooner B. B. Hardwick, from the right side were started from the 
ject of taking steps to render their bad cigars and sour cabbage and Boston for Little Brook, St. Mary's backbone, the hip ^smashed 1n, and
capital more attractive to strangers, beer, but you ‘do not mind ihese Bay, was towed inti, Digb on the he was unconscious. He was at once
Although tens of thousands ot stran- j things, and all your senses and ail 3rd inst., having her mai boom carried into the house, a doctor sum-
gers visit Berlin every year, and al- : your gratitude go out to those f uir I Token and sails damaged by a gale moned, but he passed away two hours
though the number is rapidly increas- dim figures seen through the smoke, encountered in the Bay of Fundy. ! after the accident, 
ing. the Berliner- regrets to see his 
city left out in the cold by the touF-v 1 '
1st, the fashionable traveller, the 
man with large sums of money to 
spend. He looks at London and Paris 
Rome and Vienna, with their swarm- j 
ing cosmonopolitan crowds, and is 
anxious to do something that will 
make his Berlin as attractive as any 
city in Europe, That is what the 
committee is seeking to aco miplieh.
The Berliner is immensely proud of 
Berlin, and will not understand why: 
travellers bent on pleasure or sight
seeing turn elsewhere. So thé com
mittee is thinking of getting up horse 
races .and at.ileuic sports ana more 
attractive ’variety theatres and hand
somer hotels.

rcountry.
Sunday last was Children’s Day in

the Methodist church. At the morn- has gone to Chipman, N. B., to ,
U»g service the pastor gave an appro- preach during the summer months, fully decorated arch of apple blos-

v priate address to the children. The visited his Sister, Mrs. J. S, Longley ) soms and evergreen, received the con-
«f.-enlng service was taken by the . last week. granulations of_ relatives and friends,
members of the Sunday School, as- Rev Rjtchie Elliott and family are assisted by •,16S Betts antl H 
sisted by the choir, and an address visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
by Miss Crowd, returned missionary Rufus Elliott.
from India, to the children, wnich Mf M le Bancroft and brother, of

to att/nVVeLy' Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth County,
by the Children, but also by the adult reCently visite(1 their aUnts, Mrs. C.
xw-rabers of the congregation. Qoodspeed and Mrs. B. Starratt.

Rev. A. Daniel is attending the 
district meeting at Middleton this 
week.

Mr. Warren Fraser has been con
fined to the house the past week.

-1

•>
Lloyd Schaffner, brother of the bride.

The bride was gowned in white 
messaline with silk chiffon overdress 
and silk embroidered panels with 
pearl trimming. Her bouquet was of 
white carnations and ferns. They were 
generously remembered with gifts 

Mr. E. Fowler, Mrs. Fowler and both useful and beautiful, among the 
son of Sackville, have been recent number being a chesi of silver from 
guests of friends here. one of the assistants of the General

Mr. Reginald A. Longley spoke in Electric Company,, where the bride 
the Baptist church on Sunday after- has been employed oil the office staff 

The .Baptist pulpit was filled by noon "pastor McNintch being in j for the last two years. The young 
Rev. Mr. Little on Sunday. Middleton, where he preached the \n- ladies of the office also presented

Mr. Willie Cahoon has been sick for niversary sermon for the Oddfellows. them with linen and cut glass.
- lèverai days.

x

1 Y

Mr. and Mrs. T. Akin and family , 
Mrs. McKinnon, St. John, a guest of Windsor, spent Sunday with her 

nt the Commercial House, has been parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leonard 
under the care of Dr. Leavitt the 
past #veek".

A BROAD statement—Y et literally true. The aim of man from the 
beginning has been to make his building materials as nearly like nat- 

^ “■ ural stone as possible. The great labor required to quarry stone led
him to seek various manufactured substitutes. The only reason he ever 
used wood was that it was easiest to get and most convenient to 
V^ood is no longer easy to get. Like most building material, its cost is in
creasing at an alarming rate.
The cost of concrete is decreasing. So, from the standpoint of either ser
vice or economy, Concrete is the best building material.. _
Canada's farmers are using more concrete, in proportion to their numbers, 
than the farmers of any other country. Why ?
Because they are being supplied with

thills bunt
CLEAN BUT NOT INVITING.Mr. Harry H. Morse has -returned i 

from Lynn. HiUsburn, J rise 10.—Capt. Arthur 
Longmire has arrived home from St. 
John in his new parl.rt “The Esenia” 
with a Carso of salt.

Mr. John Clark and family have 
moved to St. John.

Now, tbefle is no use blinking the
onefact that Berlin, although it is 

of the newest and cleanest cities
Mrs. (Dr.) Archibald went to 

Bridgetown on Monday to he present 
itt the Whitman-Lockctt wedding.

jin use.
Europe, is not interesting. Probably 
because it is so new and so clean. 
To visit a clean c.ty with three mil
lion inhabitants, where not a single 
building worth looking at is more 
than fifty years old, is hardly worth 
while if there is not something else, i 
Some years apo the Kaiser boasted 
that he was determined to make Ber
lin the most beautiful city in the 
world. He has not yet Fucceeled, but 
he has undoubtedly left hie impress 
on his capital, and in so fir as Ber- j 
lin is improving it has to thank this 
most energetic and original sover- : 
eign. He has built a new cathedral, 
he has formed a stately row of 
thirty-two statues of his predeces- : 
sors, all in white marble, all in exact ' 
chronological order, all stiff and sol
emn and absurd on their pedestals, 
the laughine stock of the Berliner. 
He has peppered the Tiergarien all | 
over with statues and monuments, in
cluding his ancestors (when they 
were children). He has built a bal- 
ustrading outside the magnificent : 
Brandenburg Gate—as contemptible a 
piece of architecture as can be seen | 
in any th rd-rate American city. But j 
his energy is unbounded, and al
though criticism sometimes takes 
very sepere forms, his Imperial Maj
esty is left to do pretty much as he 
pleases. And all over Berlin, with its 
hundreds of statures and monuments I 
there are hardly half a dozen which 
assist in wakening a single retrospec
tive rapture. Berlin has no history 
which appeals to the ordinary foe- 
eigner. It will venture to assert that 
not a dozen of the thirty-two statues 
already mentioned are known by 
name to the ordinary intelligent Ber
liner. He does not profess the faint
est interest in the Margraves and j 
Electors of Brandenburg, and he can
not explain why they are all posing I 
in his Tiergarten.

HDclvcm Square
❖ i

36:lleiele Melvern Square, June 9. Rev. .E. Mr. Edward Hudscjn left on Mon- 
! Wheeler arrived on Saturday to t; ke day fuF Bear jj verV

Belleisle, June 9. Mrs. Stephen accompanied by his wife and two 
Wade is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Har- children, 
rsa Oakes, at Albany.

Mr. Herbert J. Blojsse spoke r.ere on 
Sunday evening last in the Baptist 
church, where he will prîaeh duripg 

[ the summer months.
Mrs. Stephen Jofcn

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davidson and 
Miss ulga \Sade, who has been Rttle son, of Middleton,, were recent 

spending the. winter in Boston, re- gUe6ta 0f Colonel and Mrs. Spurr. 
turned home last week.

Canada Cementfrom Stony 
Beach, is spending. a few weeks with 
friends here.

I -1a cement of the highest possible quality, which in
sures the success of their concrete work.
The secret of concrete’s popularity in Canada lies in 
the fact that while we have been advertising the use 
of concrete, we have also been producing, by scien
tific methods, a cement so uniformly high in quality 
that the concrete made with it gives the complete 
satisfaction our advertisements promised.
Concrete would not have been in such universal use 
today, had an inferior grade of cement been supplied. 
Insist upon getting Canada Cement. It is your best 

of thoroughly satisfactory results from 
concrete work. There is a Canada Cement

| Mr. aiiid Mrs. Ralph Flet and son, 
Bostop, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall of 
Clarence, were guests over Sunday of 

^ Ittr. and Mrp. H. N. Gesner.
Work on the Cellar of the ware-

The men are busy working on the 
roads, which were in need of repairs.

Two lobster smacks called here last 
week from Centreville, and found lob
sters very scarce, but prices rapidly 
increasing. They have reached the 
price of twenty-five cents each.

Mr. and Mrs> Austin HalliJay are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son on the 8th inst.

I

kMies Hortense Spurr, who has been 
teaching in the Grand Ligne Missions 

house is progressing nicely. The re- in Montreal, is at home lor the 1 
cent heavy rains have caused some 
delay.

*

t*summer.
The Misses Josie Hilton, Mabel 

Phinney, Martha McMurtry uni Mr. 
Percy Baker spent the 8th with i 

a friends and relatives at Margarctville. 
Mrs Fred Burgess and little daugh

ter, of Canning, iu visiting her par
ents, Colonel and Mrs. Spurr.

CEMENTThe fruit prospects at present time 
promise well if no frosts come. Hay 
looks fair, but we do not predict 

1 heavy crop.
assurance 
your
dealer in your neighborhood.

Without this label it is 
not "Canada" Cement.

Write for our Free i^xy-page book ‘ ‘ What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete 
—iVo farmer can afford to be -without a copy.

-!♦*

lUest IDalbousic'Upper Uraimllc
<- MontrealCanada Cement Company LimitedWest Dalhousie, June 7.—Mrs. Percy 

Harnish of Lequllle, spent a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 

Clarence, June 10.—Mrs. (Dr.) Ver- I Todd, 
non Morse, of Avon, Conn., and Mr. Charles Merry spent Sunday 
daughters are visiting her parents, ! with Mr. W’m. Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. E. -L Elliott. We are glad to see some fine wc-a-

Deacon Messenger and Elliott are \ ther, again after a very rainy spell, 
delegates to the Association at Law- 

i rencetown.
I On June 5th there arrived at

The public road leading to Upper | hom6 of ,M™'' ’ntCree,1'man
iiranville warehouse has been greatly a yo ng ay, weig ng < -, piiun s. 
improved by a generous supply of ' Mr, and Mrs. T. B. Akin and sons, church of this place by sheathing and 
iron ore mixture. The long expected | of Falmouth, spent the week end with j varnishing it. 
yood roads are surely in view. Mrs. Akin s parents, Mr-, and Mrs.

E. K. Leonard.

Clarence.Upper Granville, June 9.— The 
W. A. met at the residence of Mrs. 
tieo. Splter, on Wednesday, June 4.

Peach blossoms and early varieties 
ta apples have suffered somewhat 
from cold and frost.

Granville remains in quietude, little 
ot interest transpiring. Farmers, late 
il» planting and spwing, are busy at 
work and the pilomised seed time is 
be$e.

«t- -
i

-
-

Mr. Willis- Gillis, who is in the em
ploy1 of B. Hardwick of Annapolis, 

the J spent a fe"w days at his home.

:

NEW
SPRING GOODS

-iJ. H. Hicks & Sons have made a 
1 great improvement on the Baptist

-

J
Rev. N. A. MacNeill, accompanied 

by James Jackson of Carleton’s 
Corner, held service at Durling’s 
Lake in the forenoon and at the Hill 
in the afternoon of the 1st Inst.

Bright sunshine the last few days 
has been more than welcome, owing 
to cold wet ones for some time past. I Kingston,
The Valley at present is fair to look Mary Jackson, 
upon and pleasure seekers and lovers 1 
of Nature can feast tee eye without 
vuing further afield.

IDeacon H. Woodbury and wife of 
spent Sunday with Mrs.

RICH BUT UNGODLY.❖
A Simple Treatment that Will 

Make Hair Grow Now 
Sold in Canada

The glory of so many cities, their 
ecclesiastical architecture, is wholly 
absent from the Kaiser’s capital. 
Think of the great capitals we know, 
Are not our tirst thoughts for the 
stately ministers and temples which 

woman should adorn them? There is not a church in 
Berlin, with the possible exçppUon 
of the new»-Cathedral, which would be I 
regarded as an adornment to a third- 
rate London suburb. To Cathedral is 
is one of the Kaiser's conceptions. It 
is Romanesque, because his Majesty 
objects to Gothic in churches. It is 
dotted all over with little bits of 
golding and streaked with unquiet 
lines. It might, as well be a palace of 
justice as a house of God, or a town 
hiîtl or a concert hall, 
churches of . Berlin are quite in keep
ing! with the church-mindedness ot the 

The churches are half-filled 
scalp in ten days, or only, and several churches I know

would regard “half-full” as a very
Last

port Xortic Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares
in all sizes and prices

❖
i Port Lorne, June 10.—Mrs. Edward 
Sanford and daughter Flora, left for 
Lynn last Saturday.

3vanvnlle ferrp i

.4Every up-to-date 
have radiant hair.Mr. Charles Cropley is moying intoVîran ville Ferry, June 10.— Mrs. 

and Miss Pickup went to Hampton, his new house this week. 
Snterday, to visit Mrs. John Irvine.

-

VThere are thousands of women with 
Quite a number of salmon have harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 

been caught in the weir the last few

I

FLOOR OIL CLOTHSMr. and Mrs. A. E. Amberman 
speet Tuesday in Digby.
- Waiter Pickup eeturned home from 
Sackville last week.

do not ts*r to improve it.
In England and Paris women take 

pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the Monitor-Sen
tinel can have an attractive head of 
hair in a few weeks by using SALVIA

All finst-class druggists sell a large 
bottle for 50 cents,' and guarantees it 
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair pqaple. 
and itching 
mopey back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
non-sticky' Hair Tonic.

days.
Mr. Addy Nichols of 

spent a day here last week.
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Beardsley, 

senior, attended the funeral of J. V. 
We are sorry to report Mrs. James E. Foster at Hampton on Saturday 

Reed very ill at time of writing. •

Kentville,

in 1 yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 1-2 yard and 2 yards wide
B. G. Payne returned from Truro 

*>Bt week'.

last. LINOLEUMSBut the

in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide
i good congregation indeed, 
month, accompanied by a friend, I j 
w,ent round the churches in my neigh- j 
borho'cd and took a rough census. In 
one church I counted a congregation i 
of fifty-four, of whom eight were men; j

«

V
<•

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samples! DROPPED DEAD IN CHURCH.
!

Halifax, N. S., June 1.— Colonel 
; Charles Williamson, aged 63, a re- in another the congregation was less 
j tired army officer, dropped dead dur- i than fifty, with seven men; in a third | 
' ing the service in All.Saint’s Cathed- number was one hundred and fif- j
ral this evening. Twelve years ago teen women and young people and 
he was the commander of the Royal eleven men. There was nothing in I 
Engineers on this station. He only the weather conditions to account for 
recently arrived here to spend the ! this. Why were the cafes and res- 
summer with friends. Many in the . taurants, the theatres and variety 
congregation did not know that he halls, all packed to the doors 
had been overcome by death until those nights?
Canon Lloytd, who was conducting ■ I should be inclined to say that 
the service, made the sad announce- ■ Berlin is one of the most godless of

cities. Berlin is rapidly growing in 
i wealth and every year a larger nüin-

JOHN LOCKETT * SONon

ment. Heart disease was the cause. 
He leaves a widow. I
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HOT BISCUIT,
: hot cakes, mads with 

ROYAL Baking Powder 
are delicious, health
ful and easily made.

■■ps the best
****% material
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